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Campaign to Eliminate 
Rabbit Menace Started

Bailey County Facing 
Another Heavy Grain 
Loss Unless Rabbits 
Are Destroyed.

Last spring crops running into 
thousands of dollars in value were 
ruined in Bailey county by rabbits. 
Numerous drives were made by which 
method hundreds of thousands were 
killed with guns. However, this was 
not as effective as it should have been 
and consequently Bailey county is now 
likely to face another year of heavy 
loss to the wheat crop unless some
thing is done. Other West Texas 
counties have resorted to a campaign 
of poisoning and this method seems to 
be the most effective of any.

A letter by Mr. E. R. Hart was ad
dressed to County Agent Atkins of 
Midland county for information on 
the poisoning of rabbits. Two formu
las were given by Mr. Atkins, who also 
stated that the services of an experi
enced man might be obtained free of 
charge. The following is the letter of 
instructions, which, if followed, may 
mean the saving of thousands of dol
lars to the county:

Midland. Texas, July 25, 1928. 
Mr. E. R. Hart,

Muleshoe, Texas.
Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of July 23, 
■will say that we had good results from 
strychnine and salt in the proportion 
of one ounce of powered alkaloid 
strychnine to two pounds of salt. Af
ter this material is thoroughly mixed 
it is usually put out in auger holes in 
boards. Two by six or two by four 
material cut about 10 inches long with 
3-4 inch auger holes bored in the flat 

^ jide close to each end makes a i 
C ontainer for the salt. The holes should 

be about 1 1-2 inches deep and filled 
nearly to the top with the poison salt. 
A few; drops of water put on top of the 
salt will cause it to cake in the hole 
and prevent blowing. A number of 
(yards should be fixed and placed 
'lfc fields near rabbit trails, working 
:f|e boards down almost flush with the 
surface instead of setting them on the 
surface.

By building wire pens, which rabbits 
can enter but livestock cannot, the 
material may be used in pastures.

Another poison formula for rabbits 
consists of wheat bran, 20 quarts 
powdered alkaloid strychnine, 1 ounce: 
saccharine 1-10 ounce: water two 
parts with red Karo syrup, one part 
sufficient to make a mash of the fore
going. This is put out in small piles 
near rabbit trails in the field.

The Commissioners court of the 
county bought 220 ounces of the 
■strychnine the past six months and 
distributed it free to local farmers. If 
your commissioners are interested in 
the same proposition they can secure 
help from L. C. Whitehead. United 
States Biological Survey, Aztec Build
ing, San Antonio, Texas. By getting 
in touch with Mr. Whitehead, they 
can secure the services of an experi
enced man to put on a rabbit-killing 
campaign, and get poison at Govern
ment prices as well.

If I can be of further service to you 
in this matter, please write me.

Sincerely yours,
H. A. ATKINS, JR., 

County Agent.

Party Returns From 
Carlsbad Caverns

Neil Rockey and family and V. D. 
Rockey and family, of Fletcher, Okla
homa, and Miss Ellen Abbott, made a 
trip to Carlsbad Caverns Saturday of 
last week, returning Monday. Mr. 
Rockey states that great numbers of 
tourists are visiting the Caverns and 
that they were in a party of over 400 
to see the wonderful sights of the cave 
Sunday.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank the voters of Bailey 
County for the generous support 
given me in the recent Primaries, and 
I will endeavor at all times to give 
you faithful and efficient service.

MRS. VIRGIE MAE CLARK

Notice
Those running cars and trucks with 

other State’s tags—you must have 
Texas license plates. It will cost you 
one-half the annual price through 
August and September. Come in 
boys, and save me seeing you in per
son.. Thanks,

H. A. DOUGLASS

W. C. Thomas, tax assessor of Ar
cher county, was a week-end visitor 
o f  A. R. Matthews.

Herbert Hoover 
Speech Over WDAG

Radio station WDAG has again 
been recognizeed as an important 
servant to the Southwest in a tele
gram from New York to J. L. 
Martin, owner of the station, to 
the effect that the speech of Her
bert Hoover will broadcast through 
the Amarillo station beginning at 
8 o’clock eastern daylight time 
August 11.

The program, including the 
speech will last one hour, it is said, 
and direct connection between 
WEAF the key station for the 
hookup and WDAG will be estab
lished and supervised by skilled 
technical men. These arrange
ments completed yesterday are 
considered by those following the 
activities of WDAG as being a big 
step toward nation-wide accept
ance of the local station as a, de
pendable means of covering thous
ands of homes in the Southwest. 
The range of WDAG is known, in 
daytime, to cover more than 100,- 
000 square miles consistently.

League Picnic Horse 
Shoe Bend Monday

Horse Shoe Bend was the scene of 
an exciting League picnic Monday 
evening. The usual sand hill sports 
were indulged in by all present. This 
included high jumping, rolling down 
hills and water fighting, later in the 
evening weenies and marshmallows 
were roasted. Those sharing in the 
fun were Ruth McCarty. Iris Harden, 
Opal Morris, Inez Farrell, Opal Haney, 
Helen Elrod. Mildred Lee, Leona 
Brown, Amelia Spencer, Zula Carlyle, 
Nina Elrod, and Messrs. Mills Bar- 
field, Howard Carlyle, Delma Mc
Carty, Jim Cox, Jeff White. Maurice 
Glasscock, Donald Eason, Good Har
den, Wayne Wallace, Bert Mathis, 
Gayland Wiggins. Roy Jr., and Ham
lin Elrod.

Local Nimrods
Return From Trip

Down on the Pecos instead of catch
ing fish with a hook you simply wade 
out in the stream and drive them to 
shallow water. After cutting back the 
small twenty or thirty pounders, just 
take an axe and knock down all the 
big ones—this may not be exactly the 
method used, but anyway Messrs. 
Brooks. Haney, Craim and Haberer 
returned Saturday morning from a 
trip to the Pecos where they had been 
fishing and report a very successful 
week. It is said that they brought 
back plenty of evidence to back these 
fish stories that they have been tell
ing.

Mr. Brooks says that the rain of 
last week was general all through that 
part of Texas and that crops and 
ranges never looked better. On their 
way back they visited some of the oil 
towns, among them being Irion, which 
is called the ‘ capital" of of the world's 
largest oil field.”

B. Y. P. U. MEETING

Bible Study Meeting—“How May I 
Know I Am a Christian?” 
Introduction—William Cooper.
1. “Doubts Your Doubts.’’—Wilma 

Robinson.
2. “Truths Taught in our Texts.”— 

Truma Griffiths.
3. “Getting God’s Receipt."—D. L. 

Kendricks.
4. “Growth in Grace.”—Floy Beller.
5. Proofs Apparent to Others.”—Pat 

R. Bobo.
6. “Think of Three Things."—Bessie 

Mae Lasater.

What’s Doing In 
WestTexasTowns

MANY IMPROVEMENTS BEING 
MADE IN EVERY SECTION OF 

WEST TEXAS.

By West Texas Chamber of Commerce
Pampa—Pampa is making prepara

tion to entertain the Panhandle-North 
Plains district convention of the 
WTCC this fall.

Christoval—Thousands of people are 
in attendance at the eighteenth an
nual Baptist encampment here.

Shamrock—Capital stock will soon 
be completely subscribed for a new 
creamery here.

Stamford—An All-West-Texas ex
hibit will be shown at five major 
southwestern fairs by the WTCC Ex
hibit Department this fall.

Ozona—Citizens of Ozona residing 
west of Johnson Draw are subscribing 
money for a bridge there.

Portales, N. M.—Portales has im
proved its courthouse square with t 
sidewalk and flower beds and grasses.

Muleshoe—Preparations for the erec
tion of a modern gin in Muleshoe 
started the first of August.

Spearman—Plans are under way for 
holding the Trans-Canadian district 
convention of the WTCC here within 
a few months. •

Robert Lee—The commission form 
of government has recently been , es
tablished here.

Rotan—A water and gas jubilee was 
staged here August 8. f

Stinnett—Stinnett has organized a 
Lions Club which will strive to pro
mote civic development.

Big Lake—Big Lake is installing a 
new sewerage system.

Pecos—Contract has been let for the 
erection of a $60,000 high school build
ing with gymnasium and auditorium.

Tahoka—Seventeen carloads of hogs 
have been shipped from Lynn county 
recently, one farmer shipping half of 
this figure.

Justiceburg—A bridge is being < 
structed across Double Mountain i 
here.

Silverton—The first carload of flour 
has been shipped into here from Plain- 
view over the recently completed rail 
line.
Snyder—Gov. Dan Moody and m 

bers of the Highway Commission 
companied the WTCC motorcade to 
McKittrick Canyon.

El Paso—A nine story addition to 
the Hussman hotel is to be built here 
at once.

Vernon—The publicity committee of 
the WTCC will meet in ’ Vernon 
August 18.

Merkel—Nineteen perfect pigs are in 
the litter of an O. I. C. sow on a farm 
near here.

Boys Are Jailed On
Robbery Charge

On the night of July 18th, the store' 
of G. R. Scott, of Bula was entered 
and the cash register robbed of a con
siderable amount of money. Mr. 
Scott was at church at the time and 
the money was not missed till morn
ing. According to reports, something 
like $35 was taken.

Last Thursday afternoon Sheriff 
Douglass and Henry Damron, Consta
ble of Precinct 4, placed two boys in 
the County jail charged with the 
theft. The young men were at Wood- 
row, Texas, about fifteen .miles South
west of Lubbock, and it Is said that 
one of them made a complete con
fession to the crime.

A CORRECTION

In last week’s issue of the Jqumal 
appeared an error which we very 
much regret, but gladly correct. In 
the announcement of the opening of 
school the name, D. L. Knight, was 
given as principal. This should have 
been D. L. Kendrick.

Total o f $5000 
Best Legion Band

NATIONAL CONVENTION AT SAN 
ANTONIO OCT. 8 TO 12—150 

BANDS TO COMPETE.

San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 6—A State 
committee to cooperate in plans for 
the band and drum corps competition 
at the American Legion National Con
vention at 8an Antonio October 8 to 
12 has been appointed by the Depart
ment Commander, Walton E. Hood.

Nearly 150 bands and drum corps, 
among them some of the best in the 
country, are expected to be present 
for the convention and to take part 
in the convention parade on Tuesday, 
October 9, and in the competition for 
prizes. Already word has been re
ceived from 125 Legion musical or
ganizations of their intention of com
ing.

Prizes this year ar larger than ever 
before in the history of the Legion 
national competition. Cash awards 
for bands are: First, $1,000: second, 
$750; third. $500; fourth. $250.

•-'■Th<* same amounts are offered for 
drum -corps, making a grand total of

Prominent Members 
Legion on Committee

San Antonio, Texas.—Prominent
Legionnaires over the state have been 
appointed by Department Command
er Walton D. Hood on a state recep
tion committee for the tenth national 
Legion convention, to be held at 
Antonio October 8 to 12. Members of 
the committee will take a leading part 
in greeting visiting state delegations.

Dr. L. J'. Kosminsky, of Texarkana, 
is chairman of the committee. Vice 
chairmen are: Dr. A. T. Devall, Hous
ton; Roy Temple, Waco; Dr. W. J. 
Danforth, Fort Worth and J. M. Es- 
cajada, El Paso.

Work On Cotton Gin 
To Begin In Few Days

New Mexico To Sell 
Columbus For Tgx

Santa Fe, N. M.—Announcement 
here that Columbus, N. M„ is ^o be 
sold for taxes recalls the famed 
raid by Poncho Villa in 1916 which 
nearly led to war with Mexico.

The little border village will al
ways remain a world memory be
cause of the part it played in Am
erican history and world history 
affairs in the days preceding the 
world war.

Villa’s sudden fierce raid on the 
sleepy little adobe village at dawn 
March 9, 1916, contributed directly 
to the elevation of John J. Persh
ing to command of the American 
expeditionary forces in the world 
war. Moreover, the modicum of 
preparedness for war when the 
country was launched into the big 
conflict was directly attributable to 
the sacking.

After the raid on Columbus, Villa 
demonstrated his ability as a warrior 
by keeping his men at a safe distance 
from the American forces.

Returns From Trip 
To Sunflower State

Mick (the Auctioneer) made a call 
at the Journal office last Saturday. 
He has just returned with his family 
from an extended trip through Okla
homa and Kansas. He stated that 
they had a fine trip and that in the 
big wheat belt of Oklahoma they saw 
wheat that was making 60 to 75 bush
els per acre. Kansas farmers were 
also making a fine crop of wheat, but 
even the sight of these fine crops did 
not change his opinion of the good 
old Texas Plains. Mr. Mick says that 
he had rather be in Texas raising 
hegira and hogs than taking a long 
shot at Oklahoma and Kansas wheat 
wops. i f  "■» f

While in Kansas, Mr. Mick and 
family visited in Wichita and Topeka, 
and various towns through Oklahoma. 
He also told us a big fish story, but 
we hesitate to tell H as he did as it 
is possible that we might get the size 
of the fish wrong.

A big two day celebration will be 
held at Amherst August 17th and 18th. 
This is an annual event for the city 
of Amherst and this year they promise 
to exceed all previous years in high 
class entertainment. There will be a 
big rodeo, dancing, races, carnival, 
airplane stunts and ball games.

JUNIOR I Y. P. U

Houston Negroes Ap
peal Primary Case

Houston, Texas.—An appeal has 
been filed in federal court here from 
a decision whereby negroes were de
nied the privilege of voting in the 
Democratic primaries of Harris coun
ty.

R. D. Evans, negro attorney, acting 
in behalf of two negro residents, filed 
the appeal. Federal Judge Hutcheson, 
who denied a former application for 
an injunction to prevent precinct 
Judges from denying negroes balloting 
privileges, must rule on the appeal 
before it legally can be entered. Judge 
Hutcheson was in New Orleans at the 
time, on legal business.

The negroes, in their original pe
tition, alleged that since the Demo
cratic primary is, in fact, “ the real 
election,” they were being denied vot
ing rights. They asked Judge Hutch
eson to order precinct judges to let 
negroes vote.

Few Changes Made When 
Committee Canvassed Vote

The Bailey County Executive com
mittee m et' at 10 o ’clock Saturday 
morning and canvassed the returns of 
the primary held on July 28.

Only a few changes were made in 
the report made following the election, 
H. P. Davis, candidate for State Sup
erintendent of Public Instruction, 
gaining 1 vote; John L. Alsup, candi
date for County Clerk, gained 16 votes, 
making his total 431 instead of 415 
as reported.

There is a report current now that

A. L. Davis may contest the commis
sioners race, in which event the com
mittee will be obliged to make a re
count of all the ballots in Precinct 
No. 1. This race was very close and 
a re-count may in all probability 
change the standing of the three can
didates. Wm. Matthiesen had 147 
votes, A. J. Hicks 142 and A. L. Davis 
140, just one or two thrown out would 
change the two candidates in the run
off election to be held on August 25.

"Our Island Neighbors.”
Leader—Junior Winn.
“Cuba”—By the Leader.
“The People and Their Religion"— 

Eunice Griffiths.
"Tile Cuban Children” — Juanita 

Coker.
“Baptist Beginnings in Cuba”—Iola 

Shiley.
“Baptist Schools in Cuba”—Syble 

Coker.
“Cuban Baptist Churches” — Eva 

Harper.
“ Need for Work Among the Cuban 

Women”—Harold.
“A Plea From Cuba”—Ida Lou 

Glayze.

CARD OF THANKS

I take this opportunity to thank our 
many friends of Muleshoe and Bailey 
county for their cooperation and sup
port during the past three years while 
first deputy sheriff of your county. 
I assure you that I did my best at all 
times without fear or favor, nor did 
I at any time knowingly violate any 
law of the county or state, while act
ing in that capacity. I further assure 
you, my friends, that I shall always 
have a warm place and kind memory 
in my heart for the people of Mule
shoe.

SAM HOFFMAN.
Announcement

I wish to announce that I will be
gin my Fall and Winter music class 
of piano with the opening of school 
and through school the same as last 
year with a , nice enrollment. Mrs. D.

Keeney.

Mr. J. C. Weaver accompanied t>r.
J. W. Board to' Clovis Sunday, where 
he will be treated for acute rheuma
tism. His many friends wish for him 

speedy recovery. Mr. Robinson will 
have charge of his vulcanizing busi
ness during his absence.

Money to Purchase Site 
Raised By Enterpris
ing Citizens— Part of 
Material On Ground

Some of the material for foundation 
work on the cotton gin is on the 
ground and work will begin within 
the next two or three days. New ma
chinery has been ordered out and is 
expected to be on hand by the time 
the building is ready.

The cotton crops in this section are 
looking fine and from all indications 
an average crop will be gathered.

Money for the purchase of the gin 
site has all been paid in and, accord
ing to Joe March, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, everything is 
in readiness for construction of the 
plant. The following is a list of the 
business and professional men who 
donated money for the purchase of 
the lots:
C. J. R oach .-................................. $17.00
T. B. Fry . - ................................... 5.00
White FrontGarage____ _____ 10.00
C. F. Moeller___________________ 10.00
Pat Bobo .........     10.00
R. B. Canfield..............................   10.00
H. C. Edmonds_________________  5.00
C. S. Holland__________________  10.00
Jeff Bryant and Son .__________  7.50
L. S. Barron_____ ______________ 5.00
L. C. Jones.__________________... 5.00
Ray Griffiths ___________________15.00
T. E. Arnold___________________  15.00
Dan Winn ____________________  5.00
J. W. Miller____   5.00 •
J. C. Hammonds_________   2.50
H. T. Kennedy_________________  500
J. L. Taylor____________________  10.00
Blackwater Valley Bank_________17.00
E. R. Hart Lumber Co__________ 17.00
Muleshoe Motor Co____________ 17.00
H. C. Henington_______________  17.00,
Gardner Dry Goods Co________ 17.00
A. P. Stone____________________  17.00
Valley Motor Co_______________ 17.00
Gupton Grocery Co------- * _____  17.00
Burrow Lumber C c^ ------ ^ ____  17.00

Plainview Has Own
Notorious Frog

Plainview, not to be outdone by the 
progressive city of Eastland, has made 
a similar bid for notoriety in- the mat
ter of animals incarfcerated in solid 
building material for a period of years 
according to the Plainview news.

This time it was a toad, not a hom
ed toad, but one of the common or > 
garden varieties sometimes referred to 
as a hop toad, that emulated the ex
ample of its distinguished cousin of 
Eastland county courthouse fame.

John Robinson, a plumber employ
ed by Spencer & Dallinger of this city, 
discovered the toad in a block of con
crete which was being removed in the 
course of remodeling Jacobs Bros. 
Dry Goods Store. With the assistance 
of other workmen and in the presence 
of several store employees he released 
the tiny animal from its long confine
ment. It was found to be covered : 
with slimy substance and was flat- ; 
tened by the pressure of its close 
quarters. Within a few minutes it be
gan to show signs of life and gradually 
assumed a more becoming toad shape. ■ 

The toad was found Thursday morn
ing at 11 o ’clock and in the afternoon 
it was apparently in a natural condi
tion with the exception of its color 
which was almost white.

The concrete in which the animal 
was found was laid 17 years ago and . 
it is the contention of those who have!
examined the toad and its prison that

Blanton Manager to' , 
Support Mayfield

Abilene, Texas.—According to As
sociated Press reports, the following 
statement was issued a few days ago 
by R. C. Winters, campaign manager 
for Congressman Thomas L. Blanton 
in his recent unsuccessful race for the 
United States Senate:

The elimination of my good friend 
Thomas L. Blanton, in his race for : 
United States Senator has caused me 
to pause and consider the other'can- . 
didates for the office. After looking 
the field over it is my firm conviction ! 
that the incumbent, Earl B. Mayfield, 
can render more service to the people 
tfyan any other candidate. I am there
fore supporting him in the second pri
mary and urge my friends to do like- t 
wise.”

J. W. Petree of Bula, was in town 
Sunday. He says that everybody in 
his community is looking for a bump
er crop of row stuff since the recent . 
rains.
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f Are you 
Ready.

When y
Children Ciy 

for It
Baby lias little upsets at times. All 

four cure cannot prevent them. Hut you 
•** l*e prepared. Then you can do what 
•ny experienced nurse would do—whal 
roost iiliyslclons would tell you to de
rive a few drops of plain Castoria. No 
••oner done tlian Baby Is soothed; re 
Mef W Just a matter of moments. Yet 
you have eased your child wiltiout use 
ftf h single doulitful drug; Oastoria is 
vegetable. So It’s safe to use as often 
as an Infant has any little pain you 
Caaaol pat away. And It’s always 
ready for the crueler pangs of colie. or 
constipation or dlarrliea; effective, too, 
for older children. Tw enty-five m illion 
bottles were bought last year.

JUirror H elps Rowers
Ko (liat they may more easily cor- 

to cl their mistakes and learn to stroke 
Sogeltier, hoys training for the crew 
o f  an Knstern preparatory school,

. yuHictlcp In front of a large mirror 
*tnjw Popular Mechanics Magazine.' 
'I’lils enables lliem to Nee the effect of 
the coach’s directions nnd gives eueh 
inan a clear view of the entire crew.

' Loin of people make fortunes out 
■ •f other peo|lie's curiosity.

The man wtio is always giving hlm- 
**elf away Is dear at that.

Quick Results From 
[Vegetable Method 

in Constipation

fainoiu v̂c ifrl iiblô  tnHlicBl through  ̂th

•/ thin inathod tonight. At druttslsto o 
*»J Pearl 8L. N. Y. City.

HOTEL
SH E R M A N

in the Heart of the Loop 
DOUBLE with BATH
54 0 P A M ^ U P
SINGLE * XV  ADAYa UP

Closest'Id Cifaruthinq hv

CHICAGO
COLLEGE INN

.4 n d  3  Otkar

Restores Color and Baaotr to Cray and Faded Hail

hair aoft and fluffr̂ i SO oeotâ by rnail or at dni£-

Z/ie Lincoln-Douclas

seunlorlai campaign in Illinois did just 
70 years ago this summer. Foi 
during that campaign tlint there took 
ilnce the now-famous series of “ Lin- 
oln-Iloiigtas Liehates," held In seven 

Illinois cities in August. September 
und October, 1868, one of the most pic
turesque and Important incidents In 
all American political history.

The opponents for the office of 
United States senator from Illinois 
were Stephen A. Douglas und Abra
ham Lincoln. Douglas was the Demo
cratic Incumbent, seeking re-election. 
At the age of forty-live he was a 
mitional figure, having served three 
terms In the house of representatives 
anil 12 years In the senute. Only live 

two Inches tallj he was known as 
the "Little Giant," a man of great per
sonal charm, with tils clnrlon voice, 
his dominating way of tossing Ids 

e of curly black hair, his Napo
leonic frown nnd his gift of oratory. 
Inherited from the school of Daniel 
Webster and Henry Clay. He Imd been 
a poor boy on a New Hnglnnd farm, 
working his wuy up by Ids own In
domitable effort to a position ol 
wealth nnd great Influence. He was 
the author of the Knnsas-Nebraska 
bill which had reopened the old slav
ery dispute after It had apparently 
been settled by the Compromises of 
1820 mid 18TiO, and this measure, which 
had an nppeul to both northern and 
southern Democrats, he fondly hoped 
would make Idm the Democrats' next 
candidate for the Presidency.

His Itepuhlicun opponent, Abraham 
Lincoln, apparently lacked everything 
which Douglas had to mnke him a 
popular nnd appealing public figure. 
At the age i f  forty-nine, lie was a tall, 
gnunt, awkwnrd-nppearing country 
lawyer, who had been a popular 
enough political speaker to have 
served In the Illinois legislature and 
one term In congress. But he was 
vJrtunlly unknown outside the borders 
of Ills own state nnd even two years 
later a New York paper was referring 
to him ns "a third-rate western lawyer 
. . . who cannot speak good gram
mar.’* Against the advice of Seward 
and Greeley, the sages In the newly- 
formed Itepublicnn party, the Illinois 
Republicans had nominated him for 
senator against Douglas.

When lie accepted the nomination In 
a speech at Springfield, he threw some
thing of a bombshell Into his own 
political camp when, against the ad
vice ol his conservative friends, lie de
clared :

”  lArhouse divided against itself can
not stood.' I believe this government 
ennnot-endure permanently half slave 
and half -free. I do not expect the 
Union to be dissolved. I do not expect 
the bouse to fall, but I do expect it 
will cease to be divided. It will be
come ^1 one thing or all the other. 
Hither the opponents of slavery will 
arrest the further spread of It. and

Toasties
t h e  w m e-m

r W w S fe '

e n e r g y

for w o rk /\__ A /S
orpjMy

C R I S P  A N D  D E L I C I O U S

♦

No Brains
“ Who was that poor fellow who 

starved to death iu Hollywood?”
"He was a mind reader.”—Life.

Beats Niagara
Son—What is the greatest ' 

power known to man?
Father— Woman’s tears.

rS I?T £& T m < ?4 T < ?A tfJ B V R < r(rrom U * Tari*U i ~Zi/c ofJLincolr.-J
place It where the public mind sliull 
rest in the belief that It Is the course 
of ultiniute extinction, or Its advo
cates will push It forward till It shall 
become lawful alike In all the states, 
old as well as new. North ns well as 
South.”

As tlie campaign progressed Lincoln 
begun to trail Douglas, whose sup
porters with their bunds and torch
light processions in the lending cities 
of the state were inuking a powerful 
Impression upon the electorate. Incl- 
dently, Douglas had another powerful 
ally in Ills beautiful young wife, a 
grandniece of Dolly Madison, whose 
"mere presence gained votes for her 
husband.” Sometimes at the end of a 
Douglas meeting Lincoln would rise 
and announce when .and where he 
would make his reply. Sometimes 
dodgers of the Lincoln meeting would 
he handed out to the Douglas crowd os 
It dispersed.

Finally Lincoln decided to chnilenge 
Douglas to a Joint debate und on July 
24,18.18, he wrote n note from C’hlcngo 
to Douglas suggesting that they divide 
the time and address the siime audi
ences during the campaign. Douglas 
did not want to debate with Lincoln, 
for, from the speeches Lincoln had al
ready made In reply to his. lie realised 
the strength of "Honest Abe’s” logic. 
But to refuse might lose the election, 
so lie agreed. Nor did Lincoln's friends 
view the idea with nay particular en
thusiasm. True, Lincoln had met nnd 
skillfully refuted all of Douglas’ argu
ments, but they were fearful that In a 
Joint debate In which the voters would 
have a chance to see the two tnen side 
by side their candidate would show to 
but poor advantage when compared to 
the brilliant Douglus.

However, the arrangements were 
made, according to Dougins’ terms, for 
seven debates, one in each of the seven 
congressional districts. Douglas was 
to speak one hour at the first. Lincoln 
to reply for an hour and a half and 
Douglas to close with a half-hour 
rebuttal. At the second Lincoln wus 
to have the opening nnd closing 
speeches and so on alternately nnd 
although this arrangement gave Dou
glas the advantage of four openings 
and closings to Lincoln's three. Lin
coln agreed to the terms, for ns he 
snid humorously, “My consenting to It 
was not wholly unselfish, for I sus
pected. If It were understood tlint the 
Judge was entirely done, you Demo
crats would leave and not hear me;

Singers and Their Tonsils
Removal of the tonsils mrely affects 

the singing voice, if the qperutiou is 
performed by mi experienced eurgeon 
says Hygela Mugnr.lne. In many case* 
improvement has resulted. If frequent 
attacks of tonsillitis occur, the tonsils 
should lie removed, even In a profes 
trionil singer. 8 ’ieclnllste in diseases 
of the nose and throat who lime had 
a large experience and have removed 
tonsils from ninny professional slngern

Named by Eskimo
According to the geographic hoard 

ol Canada. I'nngnlrtung. the name ui 
the fiord und police (Mist on Baffin 
Island In rlie Canadian Arctic archi
pelago. Is of Ksklnto origin nnd meun* 
"where buck deer are plentiful.”  The 
police post at Panpilrtung was estab
lished during the 1IW3 annual Cana 
'linn governnMnt expedition to the 
northern Islands.

hut by giving him the close, 1 felt con
fident you would stay for the fun of 
hearing him skin me."

The debates were held as follows: 
Ottawa, Ltfcnlle county, August 21, 
18.18; Freeport. Stephenson county. 
August 27; Jonesboro, Union county, 
September 1.1; Charleston, Coles coun
ty, Septelnher tS; Galesburg, Knox 
county, October 7; Quincy, Adams 
county. October 13, and Alton, Madi
son county. October 15.

As the debates progressed it soon 
became apparent how groundless were 
the fears of Lincoln’s friends that he 
could not hold Ids own with the "Little 
Giant." The humor which had made 
"Honest Abe” such a favorite when he 
was riding the circuit was used time 
and again with telling effect ngainst 
Ids opponent. On one occasion, after 
Dougins hud thrilled and swayed his 
audience with Ids oratory and sat 
down amid a storm of npphtuse. Lin
coln rose, nnd drawing himself to Ids 
full height, slowly took off Ids coat, a 
gesture which In the pioneer settle
ments meant business. Handing it to 
some of Ids friends, he said, "Here, 
hoys! Hold my raiment while I go In 
and stone Stephen!” Amid a gale of 
laughter from those people who knew 
their Bible, lie did “stone Stephen”— 
with facts!

Long before the debates were over 
It wns uppnrent to all who lieurd them 
that for once Douglas had met Ids 
mutch. Through all the windings and 
turnings of the debntes, there shone 
forth the fundamental fact that Douglas 
wns the disciple of expediency and of 
“ trimming”  mid that Lincoln was the 
exponent of protest against wrong and 
the proponent of the right. At the sec
ond debate, the one at Freeport, 
Douglas sealed his political fate. Lin
coln forced Douglus to quibble on the 
effect of the Dread Scott decision and 
the South labeled him a ‘'double- 
dealer" whom It could not trust Al
though Douglas eventually won the 
election to the senate, he had killed 
Ills chances for the Presidency In 1860. 
Lincoln had lost the lesser prize In 
18.18, but he won the greater one two 
years Irter. One of the things which 
helped him d j It was Ills part in the 
historic I.lncoln-Douglas debates, which 
led some to prophesy even then that 
they hod "sounded the death knell of 
slavery and paved the way for the 
election of Lincoln to the Presidency 
of the United States.”

V w w w u
A rabic Salutations

Dr. George Duncan says: . ‘Salem 
nlelkura' means Peace he unto you 
Tlds word “peace’ has a very compre
hensive meaning and signifies all kinds 
ol blessings, material, mental and 
spiritual. R Is o very common greet 
Ing among Arahlc-speiiklng people 
Another expression, 'May your day he 
wldte.’ Mom abjad nlelkum — literally 
is ‘May n white day be to you.’ Tin* 
term ’white day’—sunshiny day—a day 
full of good cheer with all matters 
prospering.

9  ̂(n a s ie s l tytyrnL
is /Ae "FAULTLESS iray

Nothing to add except boiling w a tt*
Every laundress knows that 
“ SOMETHING” m u s t  bo 
added to lump starch to make 
a perfect boiled starch.

The United States Department o f  Agricul
ture in Farmers Bulletin 1099, “ Home 
Laundering," says—“ The following is a 
good general receipt for  making Cooked 
Starch:

tablespoons starch, according to stiffness 
(K pint) cold v*

starch while hot.*
Bat who wants to go to all 

that trouble I

tfully blended to bring 
1— *■ results in starch*

rhy FAULTLESS
rs in more than a 
>s agree that the 
y** is the FAULT- 

One trial wiU

FAULTLESS STARCH COMPANY
Kansas City, Missouri.

Qaullless Starch is Sold Sverywherc

IM
If Flies Were as Big as This
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W h y H e M issed H er
The widower had just started In to 

tell a story when he suddenly broke 
down and began sobbing like a child.

"Why, what’s the matter?’’ we asked 
him.

“ Why, how can 1 tell a story with
out my wile here to butt in with cor
rections and udvice and finally taking 
over the job of finishing it herself?” 
he wept.

Not one false man but does unac
countable mischief.—Carlyle.

Sad Spectacle
Another pretty sad spectacle Is » 

person that doesn't like roqnefort 
cheese eating It out of politeness.—
Ohio State Journal.

Red Cross Rail Blue Is the finest 
product o f its kind in the world. Ev
ery woman who has used It knows 
this statement to be true.—Adv.

Sometimes, one may have to listen 
to a dull person, but he never has to 
read n dull book.
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yourself a quarter. 
Black Flag Liquid  
surest, quickest insect- 

killer made—costs only 25  
cents for a  full half-pint. 
Others eost 50  cents for 

the same quantity.
M on ey back i f  mot 
absolutely satisilea

BLACK FLAG

Shampoo Yourself 
With Cuticura Soap

Anoint the scalp, especially 
spots of dandruff and itching, if 
any, with Cuticura Ointment. 
Then shampoo with a suds of 
Cuticura Soap and warm water. 
Rinse thoroughly. A healthy 
scalp usually means good hair.

DON’T  suffer headaches, or any of 
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can 
end in a hurry I Physicians prescribe 
it, and approve its free use, for it 
does not affect the heart Every drug
gist has it, but don’t fail to ask the 
druggist for Bayer. And don't *ake 
any but the box that says Bayer, with 
the word genuine printed in red:

A  M ix-Up
“ Porter, why haven't you brought 

my luggage here, the train Is Just go
ing?"

“The luggage Is all right, sir. It Is 
you who are on the wrong train."— 
Cologne Koluer Zeitung.

Every department of housekeeping 
needs Red Cross Ball Blue. Equally 
good for kitchen towels, table linen, 
sheets and pillowcases, etc.—Adv.

Tiger Face on A uto
With eyes that flash green lights 

and with teeth of steel, the replica of 
a tiger's head has been mounted on 
the radiator front of an automobile 
made In Germany for hunting In India. 
The featttre Is expected to aid In run 
nfng the car through the jungle as 
well as being an attractive ornament.

ST OH THAT ITCHING
flse Blue Star Soap, then apply 

Blue Star Remedy for Eczrma. itch, 
tetter, ringworm, poison oak. dandruff, 
children’* sores, cracked hands, sore 
feet and most form* of Itching skin 
diseases. Tt kills germs, stops itching, 
nsnnllv restoring the skin to health. 
Penn. 2Bo: Bine Star Remedy. $1.00. 
Ask yonr druggist.—Adv.

Realism
First Diva (behind the scenes)- 

Hew should 1 make up to look old?
Second Diva—Just wipe the powder 

off gently.—Stockholm Sondagsnisse- 
Strlx.

Dispatch is the soul of business.

Grove's 
Tasteless 

Ghiti Tome
Restores Health, Energy 
and Rosy Cheeks. 60c

PELLAGRA
> be SUCCESSFUI 
----- UT A STARVJ

_____—loderate cost.------ ---------
that our GUARANTEED remedy 
baa CURED after all others had 
failed. Writ, for FREE BOOK.CROWN MED. CO. Dept. J . Atlanta. Ca.

Don’t suffer with hot weather dullness, tired feellos, lost appetite, impure blood, headaches, plmplfa,Impure blood, headachea. pimples, or weak stomach, etc. (flip this ad. eend name and addreae with $1 TODAY for full elsed bottle of CLEMENS BITTERS. A formula

Fort Wayne, Indiana,

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
T LessonT
(By RlfiV P ft*. »Tr/W A TICK. D.U.. *>•*»

GRACE DODGE _  
HOTEL H

‘WASHINCTON.D.C,

Lesson for August 12
THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM

1C—Paul Stand* for Christian Liberty.

I. The Controversy In the Church 
at Antioch <w. 1-6).

This ditticuiiy was a most serious 
one, for ii threatened ibe disruption 
of rite church Into Jewish and Gen
tile divisions. It was nol a questl«m 
of ttie -itlmlssion ot the Gentiles Into 
the church. That hud Iteen sell ltd 
stilus years before when Peter e- 
ceived Cornelius anti Ills household. 
The quest Ion now was, on wlmt 

an they be received? Should 
Gentile converts he required to keep 
the Mosul), law as a condition ot sal- 

Mon? This Issue was brought on
I the coming of certain men from 

Jerusalem, who declared. “Except ye
circumcise,i after the mauner .t 

Moses, ye cannot be saved <v. tl."  The 
question was so dlfilcnlf that I’a tl 
and Barnabas were unable to put 
them to silence. These Jewish legal
ists had the letter of the Scripture 
ou their side. They could point to 
the command where this was enjoined 
upor believers (Gen. 17:14). Paul 
could not point to any Scripture 
where it ind been abrogated. If Paul 
could plead that Abraham was justi
fied before he was elrcuraelsed, his 
antagonists could answer. “ Yes, but 
after Justification the rite was divine
ly Imposed." The brethren at Antioch 
decided to refer the matter to the 
church at Jerusa.ein. Accordingly, 
Paul and Barnabas and others were 
sent ns a deputation to Jerusalem.

II The Deliberations of the Council 
(vv. 6-21).

1. Peter’s speech (v». 6-11).
He urgued that God had home wit

ness to IIis acceptance of the Gen-, 
tiles by giving the Holy Spirit to 
them as unto the Jaws (Acts 10:34- 
47). Since therefore, God had not put 
a difference It would be folly for them 
i do so.
2. Paul and Barnabas rehearsed 

their experience (v. 12).
They told how that God had set His 

seal of approval on their preaching 
of salvation by grace through faith 
apart front works, by the working 
of signs and wonders through them.

3. The argument of Janies (w . 14-
21) .

He took the fact declared by Peter 
and showed how It harmonized with 
the prophecy of Amos (Amos 6:11-16). 
lie showed that the reception of the 
Gentiles was not in conflict but In 
strict harmony with God's plan. As 
set forth In James’ speech, God's 
plan is as follows:

(1) To take out from among the 
Gentiles a people for Elis name (v. 14). 
This Is what Is now going on, the 
preaching of the gospel to the ends 
of 'the earth, and the calling out of 
the church.

(2) After the church Is completed 
and removed, the IsraeliMsb nation 
will he converted and restored to their 
land and privileges by the Lord Him
self at His return (vv. 16, 17).

(3) Following this will be the con
version of the world through the 
agency of converted Israel tv. 17, :f. 
Rom. 11:16). He showed that there 
is no conflict when the Scriptures 
are rightly divided. His Judgment was 
that the Gentiles should not he trou
bled with things that are Jewish, but 
should he warned to “abstain from 
pollutions of idols, and from fornica
tion. and from things strangled, and 
from blood.”

III. The Decision (vv. 22-211).
The Jerusalem church came to a

unanimous agreement and accepted 
the resolution offered t).v James They 
not only sent u letter stating the de
cision ot the conference, hut took the 
wise precaution of sending Influential 

along with Paul and Barnabas 
to bear the same testimony by word 
of mouth. This letter denied the 
authority of the Judaizlng teachers 
(v. 24). und declared the method by 
which this decision had been reached 
(vv. 25-27). The Holy Spirit wa* to 
be given first place, and the Gentile 
believers were Instructed to abstain 
from meats offered to Idols, from 
blood, und from things strangled, and 
from fornication.

IV. The Decision Delivered to the 
Church (vv. 30-36)

The church was called together to 
hear the report Its reading brought 
rejoicing. They w e.i now free to 
prosecute the great missionary work.

FULL LENGTH CAPES FOR FALL;
HAT BRIMS AS WORN IN PARIS

IF THERE Is ever a wrap which 
gives service and comfort, not to 

meution grace and chic, to one’s ap
pearance, It Is the full-length capo. 
Ideal to wear with frocks of frail fab
ric, doesn't crush sleeves and wraps 
around In a most protecting manlier, 
can be slipped on und off in a Jiffy 
without disturbing a tier or u drape 

i bouffant how In tlie least. Oh. 
there’s no doubt about It, a full-length 

ipe is a possession to be coveted. 
Well, out of the cape vogue which 

haR been and still is so pronounced, 
developed a flair for just such a

of the latest dlppIng-to-ODe-sIde brims.
The first model portrayed is a sim

ple ribbon-trimmed felt, its brim much 
longer to the right than to the left. 
Speaking of felts. It seems they refuse 
to lie dethroned. It's a fact, they are 
going to remain ou tlie scene and re
peat tlielr triumphs all over again 
ihie fall.

Color trends for felts lean toward 
the reddish brown range, from the 
light cumin shade through mahogany 
ion|s mid even down to that old-tUne 
favorite— tete de negre, or African 
brown If ydu so please to call it  Cer-

knowing How .to Pray
The life <>t a man upon earth Is a 

warfare; und It Is much better, In the 
midst of enemies and dangers, to he 
acquainted with one fortress than 
with many Inns He that knows how 
to pray may he pressed, hut cannot 
be overwhelmed,—Kolien I .eight on.

Enemies Hard to Fight
It will require more tliuu a few 

hours of tasting and prayer to .-nst 
out such demonh us selfishness, world- 
tlnejui. and unbelief.—T. L. Cuyler.

cape. Sometimes It Is made of tweed 
or It may he fashioned of a soft 
downy woolen weave In light tones or 
In navy or black, or If for evening 
wear of supple block velvet. The one 
In the picture Is o f a beige woolen 
weave reversed with Invisible plaid.

Capes run to pleasing extremes in 
the fall modes. They are featured 
both in ornnmental and In practical 
ways In connection with tlie styling of 
many of the new coats, or they are 
expressed in de luxe types for evening 
wear, lending chic to the costume.

An especially handsome sports cont 
exhibited at an early autumn style 
show Is made of brushed tweed. The 
detachable cape Is hip length and cut 
circular. The coat itself claims at
tention because of Us Interesting belt 
and pocket combination.

Contrasting this utilitarian type Is 
the evening cape of black velvet 
which bespeaks elegance to an ex
treme degree. Being lined with white

tain purplish navies are goqd, too. 
and there are some lovely old ivory- 
tunes new In the realm of felts.

However, we started out to tell 
ahoui the new long right-side brims 
which are enrolled among important 
autumn styles. For a brim to secure 
its lotig-eidedness via a series of plaits. 
Is considered the"height of smartness. 
The idea is conveyed in the bat at the 
top to t’>e right In this picture. The 
scheme was first launched by the 
linen-llke straws which were so popu
lar this summer, and now felts are 
adopting this unique method of elon 
gating their brims.

Seems as if the tilted brim is coax
ing ribbon trims back into fashion. 
Ever so many of the advance models 
have clusters of soft satin loops on 
the under brim, as you see on tlie hHi 
below to the left in this group. If 
milady In the picture could turn her 
head so as to give a view of the top 
right side, another cluster of ribbon

velvet as sheer ns georgette, It be
comes a reversible cape.

The dress In uie picture Is pnrtleu 
larly Interesting In that It suggests 
Iwo methods of development. One Is. 
the use of ribbon In Its making, sew 
Ing It row-and-row from neckline to 
hemline on a georgette foundation. 
Tin. sleeves and Jabot drupe at the 
side should of course be of the same 
georgette ns that of the foundational 
frock. Or, If one preferred, Ineli-nnd- 
ri-half-wlde folds of georgette could be 
substituted for the ribbon.

Brims will be brims this season, 
there Is no doubt of that and they 
are making tlielr presence known by 
Introducing some really clever Innova
tion:) Just now the brims which all 
fashionable Paris proclaims are tlioee 
which lengthen and tilt to the right 
side. Bee them In tbia picture—four

SOME PARIS STYLES IN HATS

loops would reveal themselves extend 
ing to the very edge of the uppet 
brim.

Another vogue for which Paris con
tinues to show enthusiasm Is the ever 
favorite bluck-und-wlilte combination. 
The Idea is worked out effectively with 
black velvet and white felt In the last 

. hat here shown.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

(». 1*2«. West fin Newspaper Union.)

T h e  new  rule  
fo r  m aking je lly  je ll  

use p e X e l

always this n ever th is
PEXEL will surprise you with its speed and economy in 
making jelly. Does not change the color or flavor o f 

your jams or jellies
USE any fruit you wish—the 
one that failed before. Add 
Pexel to the juice and bring to 
boil. Then add sugar. Bring 
to full boil again. Skim. It’s 
finished. Pour into glasses. 
You’ve made the most deli
cious jelly in all your expe
rience—and it will jell by the 
time it is cold.

In addition to making jelly 
jell, Pexel is economical and 
saves time. Cuts out the long 
boil. Makes more jelly because 
fruit juice, sugar and flavor 
don’t go off into steam. Time 
and fuel are saved. Countless 
tests show that Pexel repays the 
30c it costs from one to three 
times.

Pexel is different too!
Made entirely from pure

fruit. Tasteless, colorless* 
odorless—absolutely. A  pow
der—not a liquid. Keeps in
definitely. Equally effective 
with bottled fruit juices or un
sweetened canned fruits.

Get Pexel from your grocer. 
Only 30c. The -recipe booklet 
in every package gives easy-to- 
follow directions and accurate 
tables. The Pexel Company, 
Chicago, 111.

A few examples o f how- 
much jelly Pexel makes:

4 lA  cupt raspberry juice, Pexel, 8 
cups sugar make 11 glasses jelly.

6  cups currant juice, Pexel, lfl(cup* 
sugar make 14 glassea of jelly.

4Vi cups grape juice, Pexel, 7 cups 
sugar make 10 glassea of jelly.

I I
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LESSONS IN SAFETY ARE
SHOWN IN AUTO WRECKS

At the risk of life and limb, trained 
stunt divers, deliberately wrecked sev
en (automobiles while filming “ Safe 
Highways,” a two-reel picture recently 
produced by the Chicago Surface lines 
in its campaign to reduce the number 
o f traffic accidents. An account of its 
production is given by Halbert O. 
Crews, director of the public relations 
department, in a recent issue of AERA 
the publication of the American Elec
tric association. The film will be dis
played in public schools and before 
comihunity and* civic clubs.

The scenes in the picture vividly il
lustrate the danger of pulling away 
from parking space at the curb with
out looking to see what is coming, 
passing a loading street car where 
there is no safety zone, trying to beat 
the automobile signal by crossing the 
street on the yellow light, turning in 
the middle of the block, parking on 
the wrong side of the street and pro
ceeding through a congested street at 
an excessive rate of speed.
“Many of the scenes are spectacular,’ 

says Mr. Crews. “ In the one illus
trating the danger of passing a street 
car going in the same direction by 
driving around it on the wrong side, 
the automobile is caught between the 
two cars and ground into a mass of 
junk.”

THE INSOLENT PEDESTRIAN

Have you ever walked along a dark 
road at night and cursed the motorist 
whose fender barely missed you as he 
whirled past at thirty miles an hour?

Did you ever stop to realize that the 
motorist probably did not see you un
til he was almost upon you and that 
it was merely because of expert work 
at the wheel that you lived to curse.

Many motorists prefer to drive with 
dimmers. Others do not have lamps 
properly focused. In either case it is 
often impossible to notice a pedestrian 
until almost upon him. Some pedes
trians, feeling that the road is as much 
theirs as the motorist’s, insist upon 
remaining on the concrete and forc
ing the driver to swerve aside—even 
when a machine is coming in the op
posite direction and such swerving is 
extremely dangerous.

Far too often the driver notices the 
pedestrian too late—and we have an
other fatality. Pedestrians can often 
see and hear an approaching automo
bile long before the driver sees them. 
Step aside and be safe. No motorist 
wants to kill you—but he may do it 
if you are too pugnacious.

MULESHOE NEEDS A PARK

Did you ever notice how much ad
vertising a town gets that maintains 
a city park? How many times have 
you heard other towns mentioned with 
“that is the place where they have 
such a nice park; must be a live bunch 
there.” It does not necessarily have 
to cover eight or ten acres of ground 
to be an attractive park, neither 
should the cost be so high that a town 
like Muleshoe could not afford one.

The question of a small park has 
been mentioned by a number of citi
zens recently, and all are strongly in 
favor of it. It is believed that suit
able -grounds could be obtained at a 
reasonable cofit and .trees and .ever
greens donated by the citizens. These 
trees may be purchased in numbers of 
100 or more at bargain prices to beau
tify public grounds.

At present there is no desirable 
place near Muleshoe where its citizens 
may go for an evening s picnic or all 
day outing. With the new water 
rates, which recently went into effect, 
we could easily have one of the nicest 
little parks in West Texas.

The Journal is going to cooperate 
with the citizens who wish to see a 
more attractive town in this campaign 
for a park and more trees and lawns.

R a d io  w a v e  c o n t r o l s
STREET LIGHT SYSTEM

- A. radio wave riding a 4.000-volt 
electric distribution wire has been 
pressed into service for lighting and 
putting but street lamps o f  one of San 
Francisco’s residence districts. The 
new method has been named "carrier’ 
current street light control.”

Carrier current corttrol eliminates 
the old obstacle of having two sepa
rate lines for street lighting systems 
and for residence illumination, 
the new system, a device called a 
pacitor hooks up on a line at a sub
station and superimposes a high fre
quency current, which uses the line as 
a channel biit does not interfere with 
its regular load. Lines of any volt
age may be used.

The San Francisco experiment em
braces more than nine hundred street 
lights and if the system fulfills its 
early promises, similar circuits will be 
established throughout the city with a 
consequent gain in efficiency and a 
wiving of miles of wire. As the radio 
wave is employed has a length of 
9,000 meters, much longer than any 
used in broadcasting, there is no dan
ger of interference with receiving sets 
or transmitting stations.

KNOW TEXAS

Roses grown in East Texas are now 
shipped to many parts of the United 
States. Smith county is one of the 
greatest rose growing sections in the 
country.

One o f the most widely distributed 
industries in Texas is printing. There 

800 printing establishments in the 
state and their annual output is 
valued at $33,000,000.

Texas produces more than $60,000, 
000 worth of cotton seed oil and cake 
annually. This is the second industry 
in importance in the state.

An increase of more than 600 per 
cent in membership and resources of 
Texas building and loan associations 
has been reported in the last five 
years.

Electric light and power service was 
available to 2,800,000 residents of Tex
as on January 1, 1928. This is an in
crease of 41 per cent in two years.

GRINDING THE AXE

When you hear someone say that you 
never should wed;

And that if you’ve a girl, you should 
quit her— ,

It’s a ten-to-one bet that those words 
have been said 

By an old maid who’s sour and 
bitter.

When you hear someone sneer as you 
purchase a Ford,

And then laugh as you start to 
equip it,

You will know, as a matter of simple 
accord,

It’s some saleman for Buick or 
Whippet.

When you hear someone say, as you’re 
joining a pool 

That you’re sure to regret it all 
later;

You may put it right down as an ab
solute rule—

That he must be a food speculator.

All the folks who object when you do 
something new

Rarely have any arguments binding;
And the reason they crab in the man

ner they do 
Is because they have axes for 

grinding.
—Texas Wheat Grosser.

A. & M. College
Report Off Press

The 40th Annual Report of the Tex
as Agricultural Experiment Station 
has Just come from the press. The 
report states concisely the progress 
made during 1927 upon nearly one 
hundred and fifty projects, in each of 
which a large number of farmers and 
ranchmen are concerned. Some three 
hundred topics are discussed in its 
one hundred and twenty-five pages. 
More than one hundred A. & M. col
lege research workers have contribut
ed to the results reported in thi^ small 
volume and it is a summary of their 
most important finding^ during the 
year. Valuable new information is re
ported on the feeding and breeding 
of livestock and the combat of diseases 
and the pests of livestock, poultry 
and field crops. The behavior of 
numerous varieties and strains of the 
various crops grown in Texas are re
ported in each of the sixteen regions 
where tests have been made with 
these crops. Practice for date of 
planting rate of seeding and charac
ter of cultivation are indicated for 
each region.

After the supply for free distribu
tion has been exhausted a small sup
ply will be retained to lend to those 
requesting a copy of this report. Ad
dress A. B. Conner, Director, Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Col
lege Station, Texas. |

CARD OF THANKS

I take this means of thanking those 
who supported me in the recent elec
tion. I wish to say that I  bear no 
ill feeling against those who did not 
cast their vote for me.

MRS. J. W. LEE

W. M. U. MEETING

The W. M. U. met at the home of 
Mrs. Ray Griffiths Tuesday afternoon. 
Eleven members were present. The 
lesson was on "Types of Churches of 
South America.” It was a very inter
esting lesson. Mrs. Byron Griffiths 
favored us with a solo. After a short 
business session, we adjourned to meet 
next Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Byron Griffiths. We will have a Scrip
ture lesson with Mrs. Beller as leader.

REPORTER.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS

The County Board of Education at 
its regular August meeting, ordered 
Bailey County Teacher’s Institute to 
be held in Bailey County. The first 
two days to be held in Muleshoe, Tex
as, September 6th and 7th. Three 
separate Institutes of one day each to 
be held in different places over the 
County, selected by the teachers. The 
Statute provides that all teachers 
must attend this institute who hold 
contracts to teach in Bailey County. 
Programes will be announced later.

Wm. G. KENNEDY,
County Superintendent. 10-2c

The book of etiquette tells us not to 
eat chicken with our hands. The fel
low who wrote it probably figured we 
would need our hands later on in life.

PUBLIC AUCTION

Notice is hereby given by the B< 
of School Trustees of Alamo Common 
School District No. 1, that/ on Tuesday, 
August 28th, at 2:00 o ’clock P. M. the 
following property belonging to said 
school district, will be sold to the 
highest bidder for cash, or, bankable 
note:

Five acres of land and house there
on used as teacherage, windmill and 
other school property.

The Board reserves the right to sell 
this property together or separate. 
This announcement will be made on 
date of sale.

Board of Trustees,
C. S. D. No. 1. 10-3tc

Cincinnati policemen are to carry 
cameras so they can photograph evi
dences of crime.

PUBLIC D R AY
Let Me Do Your 

HAULING
Careful Attention 

and Your Business 
Appreciated

C. C. RAGSDALE
CALL CITY HALL

H E Y ,  Y O U !

Am herst Fifth 
Annual Celebration

August 17 and 18

Rodeo - Races

A bank advertises this: “ What will 
you be when 65?” Personally, I believe | 
most of us will be old men c nd w o -1 
men.

I've been advised to have every dol
lar count, but that bird on the dollar 
is an eagle and not a parrot.

3 Nights~2 Days
Carnival, Bail Games, Airplane 

Stunts, Parachute Leaps 
Come! Come!

A STEADY INCOME

PROSPERITY SEEMS TO CENTER AROUND THE COM
MUNITY THAT IS TAKING ,UP STOCK RAISING AND DAIRY
ING.

THEY HAVE A DOUBLE VALUE—THAT OF PRODUCING A 
BIGGER REVENUE AND ALSO DOING AWAY WITH SO MUCH 
STRAIGHT GRAIN PRODUCTION AND ITS CONSEQUENT 
SOIL STERLIZATION.

THE COMBINATION OF CATTLE AND ALFALFA ARE 
HARD TO BEAT AS A MONEY GETTER FOR THE FARMER.

Blackwater Valley State Bank
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

“There is No Substitute for Safety.”

! •

Your Insurance Business 
Appreciated

All Kinds Written, Old Line Connections

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Office at the Blackwater Valley State Bank

Frequent Cleaning Necessary
Clothing wears away from grease, stain and dirt. 
There isn’t any suit but what these’U hurt,
And frequent cleanings are very much worth while, 
For reasons other than keeping up with the style.
So, if your suit needs cleaning its life to prolong.
We’d better have it now. Don t wait too long.

Muleshoe Tailor Shop

Joe M arch' announces that poison 
for cotton worms has been secured 
through the Chamber of Commerce 
and bought practically at cost. The 
poison is stored at the Hart Lumber 
Company. To date there has been no 
serious complaint of cotton worms but 

. steps are being taken to combat the 
pest in case they appear.

There are three sides to every ques
tion: The Republican's side, the Dem
ocrat's side and the right side.

A lady who lives to be one hundred, 
dies after smoking pipe 80 years. That 
goes to show what excessive smoking 
will do to one.

A lot of people are dieting these 
days. They are living on prospects.

HardwareThat Stands 
Hard Wear

You may be sure of getting the very best when 
you purchase your Hardware from us. Our 
large stock is always complete and it is a 
pleasure to give you real service. Let us fig
ure that'bill of lumber for you.

E. R. Hart Lumber Co*
Coal, Hardware, Furniture, McCormick- 

Deering Implements

I •  | •| Specials |
t  Hominy j Lb Cans 12c 
■1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ £

I Milk Small Size, for 25c \
| Bran Flakes 2 Boxes 25c !j |
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Muleshoe Nat. Farm

Loan Association

—No. 3943—
L. S. BARRON, Secy.-Treas.

I. W. HARDEN. President

J. J. LAWLER, Vice-President

Loan Committee 
T. L. SNYDER 

W. G. KENNEDY 

S. E. MORRIS

Farm and Ranch 
Loans

6 per cent Interest—36 Years Time 

A Mortgage that never comes due. 

SEE US FOR LOANS

NEW CRUISERS NAMED

Six of the 10.000-ton cruisers have 
been named by the Navy Department. 
The Pensacola and the Salt Lake City, 
which will be commissioned probably 
in 1920, have been named for some 
time. The names Chicago, Houston, 
Augusta and Chester have recently 
been announced by the department. 
The new Chicago has been named af- 
ret the flagship of the famous White 
Squadron which came into being in 
1885 and was composed of the first 
ships in the “new navy” of steel-built 
craft. The Chester, likewise, is nam
ed after a Navy cruiser of recent days. 
There has been one U. S. S. Houston 
in the Navy before—the former Ger
man collier Liebenfels, seized in this 
country in Charleston when the Unit
ed States entered the World War. Two 
previous naval ships have been named 
after the Georgia city Augusta, the 
first a brig under Commodore Talbot 
in the quasi-war with France in 1800, 
and the second a paddle-wheel steam
er in use during the Civil War.—The 
Salvo.

GAINES HARDWARE and Furniture. 
Eclipse Windmill, dust proof, self oiled 
with worm drive. A real motor. None 
better. Bovina, Texas.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE~JOURNAL

Recent reports received by the Tex
as Agricultural Experiment Station 
indicate that the rains of the past few 
days have caused an increase in boll 
weevil Infestation.

In Brazos county, records taken in 
five upland fields show that from 17 
to 65 per cent of the squares have been 
punctured, the average being 31 per 
cent.

Fields of 700 in Collin County show 
60 per cent infestation. In the ̂ big 
cotton sections of Mississippi reports 
by the Agricultural Station give some 
of the counties as having 45 to 54 per 
cent infestation.. Arkansas reports 
weevil infestation as being very seri
ous, while in South Carolina the per 
cent is on the increase.

"Hoover or Havoc” is the campaign 
slogan coined by Senator George H. 
Moses, eastern Hoover campaign man
ager.

The attack of William Allen White 
on Governor Smith’s ligislative record 
as to liquor and vice will have a ma
terial effect on the Democratic nomi
nee’s status in the voters’ eyes. Mr. 
Moses believes.

m . w v A W J

College Station, Aug. 9.—Noxious ro
dents. more especially prairie dogs, 
ground squirrels and the closely allied* 
Jack rabbits where they exist in large 
numbers have a serious detrimental 
effect upon the agricultural produc
tivity of a community at large and it 
is necessary in order to obtain effec
tive control that the people collective- 

take a direct and active interest in 
using effective measures for elimina
tion, L. C. Whitehead. San Antonio, 
of the bureau of biological survey, U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, told 
those attending the beef cattle, sheep 
and goat division sessions at the Far
mers Short Course here. Mr. White- 
head is leader in Texas of the rodent 
control work of the biological survey 
and the A. St M. College of Texas co
operating.

Depredations of prairie dogs in /h e  
destruction of range grasses and field 
crops run into losses reaching hun
dreds of thousands of dollars annual
ly, Mr. Whitehead pointed out. Where 
no attempt is made to kill them out, 
the range is often denuded of grass 
within a few years’ time.

Great strides have been made in the 
last five years in eliminating prairie 
dogs in West Texas, the speaker said. 
The ranchers, under the direction of 
the county agents, working in cooper
ation with the bureau of biological 
survey, have, with the support of the 
county commissioners courts, killed 
out the “dogs” over an area 
bracing about3,500,000 acres of land. 
There still exists, however, Mr. White- 
head said, an infestation of this pest 
covering 10,000,000 acres or so of the 
best range country in the state. These 
areas of infestation, he said, are scat
tered over that portion of the state 
form the Panhandle to the Big Bend 
country west of a line running from 
the Red River in Clay county south 
through San Saba county and then 
westward to the Rio Grande in Val 
Verde county. The bureau's method of 
fighting the pest is in the use of pois
oned grain, the bureau representa
tive working with the local county 
agent the speaker said. Obtaining 
the poison from the bureau through 
the college means a big saving in cost, 
he added. Poisoning and rabbit drives 
for the control of Jack rabbits were

“Long-Profit” Tires
M ean Short Tire Satisfaction

obody likes to wake up to the fact that he’s been 
stung. That is what happens usually to those 
who buy “long-profit” tires.

And the dealed who sells them is stung most of all. 
Because the profit he made, can never begin to pay 
for the customer he lost.

For “long-profit” tire buyers rarely come back- 
least for more tires.

Discussing the results and organiza
tion of wolf poisoning work in the Big 
Bend section, R. S. Miller, county 
agent for Brewster, Jeff Davis and 
Presidio counties, said the ranchmen 
of that section have become so inter
ested they have organized a wolf club 
in each of the three counties. The 
sum of $1800 is being put up by each 

the commissioners courts, 
ranchmen as a group and the state, 
he said, for the work. Nine trappers 
have been employed and a systematic 
trapping and poisoning campaign is 

be carried on over every ranch in 
the three counties.

-at

That is not our idea of a healthy tire business. We 
would rather sell many customers at a reasonable 
profit than sell a few customers at a long profit— and 
then lose the customer.

So we sell Goodyears. Tires that are fast to sell be
cause they are sure to satisfy. Tires that will keep us 
in business as long as we wish to stay, because they 
give most mileage per dollar invested.

“ The World’s Greatest Tires”1

wore people ride on

g o o  p | y e a r
T I R E S  than on any

other kind

Valley Motor Company
Muleshoe, Texas

Ford Celebrates 65th 
Birthday— Working

Henry Ford celebrated his 65th 
birthday by working. However, he 
stopped long enoough to hand out a 
little advice to the world. The fol
lowing is from the Amarillo News of 
July 30. in which Mr. Ford says: 
deh;shrd lnod now is he thamth mah

‘I haven’t found any age limit,” said 
he. "You take all the experience and 
Judgment of menover 50 out of the 
world and there would't be enough 
left to run it. Youngsters have their 
place and are necessary but the ex
perience and Judgment o fmen over 50 
are what give purpose and meaning 
younger men’s efforts.

“The world is as good a proposition 
as ever for those who work or for 
those who will anylize every detail of 
their work. There is no substitute for 
work except more intelligent work.

“ Losing money?”
“ Who said we had lost anything? 

They don’t understand this business. 
We can’t lose what doesn’t belong to

i. The profits we made on fifteen 
million model T  cars wasn’t our mon
ey. The public paid it to us. Organ- 

this company is we couldn’t 
do anything with it except use it to 
make a better automobile. We have 
always plowed back our surplus into 
our service. And we have always had 
plenty left.

“The real profits of this or any oth
er successful company are increased 
experience, better methods, more skill
ed workmen, more highly developed 
engineering brains. Those are the 
best profits we gained from the fifteen 
million model T  Fords—money is not 
the best profit.

"So far the future is concerned, 
expect to do more in the next five 
years than in the last twenty.”

HESSIAN FLY TAKES TOLL

The Hessian fly has Just finished 
collecting its regular toll from anoth
er wheat crop. It is now resting oi 
lying dormant in the stubble wheat 
waiting for this summer’s volunteer 
wheat or for the early sown wheat this 
fall.

Control of the fly lies ih destroying 
the insect while it is in the stubble 
and by keeping down all volunteer 
wheat as the summer brood will starve 
to death, declares the Oklahoma Far
mer-Stockman.

TO SELL—Best washing machine 
be had. Double wall tub, copper, 
electric. $95.00. With gas motor, $133. 
None better. Gaines Hardware and 
Furniture.

R. L. BROWN
The Land Man

Lands. Oil Leases 
Royalties

MICK
The Auctioneer

Will cry your PMes anywhere. Ref
erences. Come luid hear me. Phone 
thru Dimmitt. P. O., Muleshoe or 
Flagg.

Levi Pressley 
Attorney-at-Law 

Practice in All 
Courts

MULESHOE. TEXAS

O. N. ROBISON
General Auctioneer

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Will Give My Services Free to Schools 
or Societies Giving Box Suppers. 

'The Man that Gets the Money 
for You."

Send Your

Abstract Work l
—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 1 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

PUBLIC SALE—Two school buddings, 
one 14x20 and the other 24x36 ; 8 miles 
north and 2 miles east o f Muleshoe. 
Sale will take place Augues 22, from 
3 to 5 o ’clock. Cash or short time 
bankable note. J. S. Glasscock, 
Trustee. 25-3tc

It’s a pretty safe bet that what man | 
has done under given conditions he [ 
will do again under the same condi
tions. It’s a very certain thing that 
farmers plant this year in accordance 
with the price they got last year. They 
always have done so and they prob
ably always will do so.

Basing our guesses on that belief 
and using last year’s price of cotton 
as the foundation, last January we 
guessed that the acreage of cotton in 
the United States this year would be 
10 percent more than was planted last 
year.

The United States department of 
agriculture at about the same time 
guessed the acreage would be 11 per 
cent more.

Now we find that the actual acreage 
in the United States was 11.4 percent 
more than last year. Oklahoma’s cot
ton acreage under cultivation on July 
1 was 4,900,000, or 17 percent increase 
over last year. That of Texas was 
18,366,000, or 9 percent more, and that 
of Arkansas was 3,613,000, or 15 per 
cent more.

Once again, therefore, the ability to 
tell what farmers will do by what they 
have done is demonstrated—Carl Wil
liams in the Oklahoma Farmer-Stock
man.

wets,
^rofital

GOOD SIRES ADD MANY
DOLLARS TO THEIR GET

W hen.*.beef bull adds $5.70 a head 
or 22 per cent to the value of 
calves amL$l8.20 u'head or> 52 per cent 
to the value of yearlings he. has sired, 
without increasing the feed and risk 

wnes one of the most 
liable investments that is found 

on the farms of Texas.
The fact that a purebred beef sire 

can add this much value to his o ff
spring is one of the outstanding con
clusions that is reported by the Okla
homa Farmer-Stockman cohcemli _ 
study made among 130 farmers of 
southwestern Oklahoma.

The study further indicated that 
milch cows by purebred dairy bulls 
brought farmers in this section 25.5 
percent more than those by grade 
dairy bulls; the yearlihgs by purebreds 
brought 40 percent more and the 
calves by purebreds brought 49 per 
cent more than those by grade bulls.

It was also found in this study that 
farmers who were using a purebred 
boar received 39.6 percent more for 
the hogs they, sold than did the farm
ers using grade boars.

NERVOUS IRRITABILITY
Po you become irritated 

trifles, lie awake nights, start 
sudden noises? Better look out 
for your nerves or you will have 
serious nervous breakdown.
Dr. M iles' Nervine

Is a good nerve medicine to 
take under these conditions.
Used with success for nearly half a century.
Try it for

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia.
Nervous Dyspepsia, Nervous Headache, Neurasthenia 
If you would like to try Dr. Miles’ Nervine, we’ll send 

a generous sample for 6c in stampa.
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

N E r v i n E

We Want Your 
Businessy

Take Y our Farm  
Products

—Where they have always and are yet 
giving you an honest grade on your 
Wheat, Sudan Seed, Milo Maize, Kaffir 
Corn, Ear Corn and all other grain.

We Sell the Famous

PU R IN A FEED
That well balanced ration for Chickens, 
and other stock. Let us tell you about 
the good qualities of this spleiidid 
Poultry and Cow Feed.;

Bailey County Elevator

MU

Company
ESHOE,

J ?

TEXAS

uwmiwummiiiimmiiiniw
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Constitutional Amendments
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 

AMENDMENT PROVIDING FOR 
A STATE BOARD OF EDU
CATION AND RELATING 

TO TERMS OF SCHOOL 
OFFICERS.

H. J. R. No. 14.]
Proposing to amend Article 7 of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas 
by adding thereto Section 16, pro
viding that, the term of all officers 
o f the "^public free school system, in
cluding State institutions of higher 
education, may be fixed not to ex
ceed six years; proposing to amend 
Section 8 of Article 7 of said Con
stitution, authorizing the appoint
ment or election of a State Board of 
Education to serve not to exceed six 
years; requiring said amendments 
to be submitted to the people for 
adoption and making appropriations 
therefor.

Be it resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:

Section 1. That Article 7 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto Section 16 
as follows:

“The Legislature shall fix by law the 
terms of all offices of the public school 
system and of the State Institutions 
o f  higher education, inclusive, and the 
terms of members of the respective 
boards, not to exceed six years.”

§ec. 2. That Section 8 of Article 7 
o f  the Constitution be amended so as 
to hereafter read as follows:

“The Legislature shall provide by 
law for a State Board of Education, 
•whose members shall be appointed or 
elected in such manner and by such 
authority and shall serve for such 
terms as the Legislature shall pre
scribe not to exceed six years. The 
said board shall perform such duties 
as may be prescribed by law.”

Sec. 3. The foregoing constitution
al amendments shall be submitted to a 
vote of the qualified electors of this 
State, at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November, A. D. 1918, at which all 
ballots shall have printed thereon the 
following:

(1) “For the amendment to Article 
,7 nadidg Section 16, providing that 
school officers, including boards of in
stitutions of higher education, shall 
serve for a term not exceeding six 
years.

“Against the amendment to Article 
7, adding Section 16, providing that 
school officers, including boards of in
stitutions of higher education, shall 
serve for a term not exceeding six 
years.”

(2) “ For the amendment to Sec
tion 8 of Article 7 of the Constitution, 
providing for the appointment of a 
State Board of Education,"'

“ Against the amendment to Section 
8 of Article 7 of the Constitution, pro
viding for the appointment of a State 
Board of Education."

Each voter shall scratch out 
the Above listed clauses on the ballot, 
leaving the one expressing his vote on 
the proposed amendment to which it 
relates.

Sec. 4. The Governor of this State 
is hereby directed to issue the neces
sary proclamation ordering an election 
to determine whether or not the pro
posed constitutional amendments set 
forth herein shall be adopted, and to 
have the, same published as required 
by the Constitution and laws of this 
State. And the sum of five ‘ thousand 
<$5.000.00> dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby appro
priated from any funds in the State 
Treasury, not otherwise appropriated 
to defray the expenses of printing said

the militia who were in active ser
vice during the war between the States, 
and to the widows of such soldiers who 

in indigent circumstances, and who 
are or may be eligible to receive aid 
under such regulations and limitations 

may be deemed by the Legislature 
as expedient; and also grant for the es
tablishment and maintenance of a 
home for said soldiers and sailors, their 
wives and widows and women who 
aided in the Confederacy, under such 
regulations and limitations as may be 
provided for by law; provided the Leg
islature may provide for husband and 
wife to remain together in the home. 
There is'hereby levied in addition to 
all other taxes heretofore permitted by 
the Constitution of Texas, a State ad 
valorem tax on property of seven 
($.07) cents on the one hundred 
$100) dollars valuation for the pur

pose of creating a special fund for the 
payment of pensions for services in the 
Confederate army and navy, frontier 
organizations and the militia of 
State of Texas, and for the widows of 
such soldiers serving in said armies, 
naviesr organizations or militia; pro
dded that the Legislature may reduce 
he tax rate herein levied, and pro

vided further, that the provisions of 
this section shall not be construed so 
is to prevent the grant of aid in cases 
of public calamity. >
-Sec. 2 The 'foregoing constitution

al amendment shall be submitted to a 
of the qualified electors of the 

State at an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November, A. D. 1928, at which all 
ballots shall have printed thereon “For 
<he constitutional amendment author
izing aid to Confederate soldiers and 
sailors and their widows in indigent 
circumstances, and authorizing tax 
levy therefor," and “Against the con
stitutional amendment authorizing 
aid to Confederate soldiers and sailors 
and their widows in indigent circum
stances and authorizing tax levy/, 
therefor.” Each voter shall scratch 
out one of said clauses on the ballot, 
leaving the one expressing his vote 
on the proposed amendment.

c. 3. The Governor shall issue 
the necessary proclamation for said 
election and have the same published 
as required by the Constitution and 
laws of this State. The sum of $5,- 
000.00 or so much thereof as may be 
needed is hereby appropriated for the 
expense of publication of said Amend
ment.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENI$MENT. AUTHORIZING 
LEGISLATURE TO EXEMPT 
FROM TAXATION PARSON
AGES, AND CERTAIN 

PROPERTY OF ASSO
CIATIONS FOR RELIG
IOUS, EDUCATIONAL 

AND PHYSICAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

H. J R. No. 20.1
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

Proposing an amendment to Section 2, 
Article 8 of the Constitution <pf the 
State, so as to authorize the Legisla
ture to exempt from taxation any 
property owned by a church or by a 
strictly religious society for the ex
clusive use as a dwelling place for 
the ministry of such church or i 
ligious society, and which yields 
revenue whatever to such church 
religious society, and property used 
exclusively and reasonably necessary 
in conducting any association "en
gaged in promoting the religious, 
educational and physical develop
ment of boys, girls, young men oi 
.young women operating under £ 
State or National organization o 
like character; providing for an elec
tion upon such proposed Constitu
tional Amendment, and making

The true patriot 
efct an Imitation beefsteak, with 
on hla face, and tell the woman who 
prepared it that it la as good as the 
real thing-—Mrs. Burnett-Smith.

SUMMERY DISHES

W HAT food, tastes better than a 
nicely 

either 
nic?

Stuffed Eggs.
Cut hard cooked eggs into halves, 

lengthwise. Itemove the yolks and 
put the whites aside in pairs. Mash 
the yolks, add enough melted butter 
to moisten with a bit of deviled Imm 
or a little mustard, add salt and cay
enne and make Into balls *Se original 
size of the egg yolks then refill the 
whites. For a hot dish place these 
stuffed eggs in a baking dish, sprinkle 

s wilh bettered crumbs and pour ar i nd 
| them a rich white sauce. BaUO until 

oil healed and serve hot.

Cream of dpinach Soup.
Cook spinach until tender In no wa- 

*r except that which clings to the 
leaves from washing, drain, put 
through a sieve, ndd four cupfuls of 
Iiicken slock, heat to the boiling 

point, bind with one-fourth cupful of 
butter and one-third cupful of flour 
cooked together and add two cupfuls 

: milk. Season well and serve hot.

Hongroise Potatoes.
Wash, peel and cut Into one-third 

inch cubes, three cupfuls of potatoes, 
parboil tive minutes, drain and add 
one-ttiird of a cupful of butter and 
cook on the back of the range until 
soft and lightly hrowr.ed.*

Melt tw< tablespoonfuls of butter. 
Id a littl» onion Juice, two table- 

'spoonfnis of flour and pour on grad
ually one cupful of hot milk. Season 
with salt, paprika and add one beaten 
egg yolk. Pour the sauce over the 
potatoes, sprinkle with eiiopped pars
ley and serve hot.

Mushrooms With Tomato.
Cut stale bread Into slices, shape 

Into rounds and scute in butter until 
lightly brown. Wipe the mushrooms 

cut Into pieces: there should be 
cupfuls; now cook in two table

spoonfuls of butter five minutes. Cook 
one tablespoonful of butter, one cup
ful of tomato puree and one small 
green onion or shallot finely chopped, 
three minutes: season with salt, pap
rika and pepper and arrange the 
mushrooms on six rounds of bread; 
pour over the tomato and sprinkle 
with chopped parsley.

H ow  It Started
By Jean  New ton

appropriation therefor, 
proclamation and of holding said elec- | Be It resolved by the Legislature of the 
tion. '  State of Texas:

Section. 1. That Section 2, Article 
8-o f  the Constitution be so changed 

s to read hereafter as follows:
All occupation taxes shall be equal 

and uniform upon the same class of 
subjects within the limits of the author
ity levying the tax; but the legislature 
may, by general laws, exempt from 
taxation public property used for pub
lic purposes; actual places of religious 
worship, also any property owned -by 

church or by a strictly religious so
ciety for the exclusive use as a dwell
ing place for the ministry of such 
church or religipus society, and which 
yields no revenue whatever to such 
church or religious society; provided 
that such exemption shall not extend 
to more property than Is reasonably 
necessary for a dwelling place and in 
no event more than 'one acre of land;

burial not held for private 
or corporate profit; all buildings used 
exclusively and owned by persons or 
associations of persons for school pur
poses and the necessary furniture of

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT, AUTHORIZING 
LEGISLATURE TO GRANT CON
FEDERATE PENSIONS RE
GARDLESS OF DATE PEN
SIONER CAME TO TEXAS OR 
WHEN WIDOW MARRIED 
PENSIONER OR WHEN SIIE 

WAS BORN.
H. J. R. No. 15.1

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
Proposing an amendment to Section 51, 

Article 3, of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, authorizing a tax levy 
for Confederate soldiers and sailors 
and their widows, and providing for 
submission of same to the qualified 
electors of this State at any election 
to be held on the first Tuesday after 
the first Monday In November, A. D. 
1928, and providing the necessary 
proclamation and appropriation to 
defray expenses Of proclamation, 
publication and election.

Be It resolved by the Legislatar* of the 
fjjst- of Texas:

Section 1. That Section 51. of Ar
ticle's, of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas be 
follows:

“The Legislature shall have no pow
er to make any grant or authorize the 
making of any grant of public moneys 
to any Individual, association of indi
viduals, municipal or other corpora
tions whatsoever; provided, however, 
the Legislature may grant aid to indi
gent and disabled Confederate soldiers 

.  -  — ----------h regulations and
limitations as may be deemed by the 
Legislature as expedient, and to their 
widows In Indigent Circumstances un
der such regulations and limitations as 
may be deemed by the Legislature as 
expedient; to indigent and disabled sol
diers, who, under special laws of the
State of Texas, during the war betw 
the States, served In organizations 
the protection of the frontier against 
Indian raids or Mexican marauders, 
and to indigent and disabled soldiers

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
“ PIN YOUR FAITH  ON IT”

from the days of feudalism when the 
followers and dependents tof a noble 
always bore on their persons the em
blem of their master. Frequently this 
was in the form of a badge upou their 
sleeves.

In time of war,. or on expeditions 
when it was not well that they should 
be recognized, these retainers some
times substituted a false badge. So in 
literature of the period we find

Compromise may be cowardly, but 
's better than driving head-on and 

wrecking yourself against a stone wall, 
time.

Children are keen observers, and by 
the time they are 10 they know almost 

; much as their parents.

In appraising our own follies most 
of us find it easy to adopt a broad
minded attitude.

and reasonably necessary 
conducting any association engaged In 
promoting the religious, educational 
and physical development of boys, 
girls, young 
operating under a State or National 
organization of like Character; also the 
endowment funds of such Institutions 
of learning and religion not used with 
a view to profit; and when the same 
are Invested In bonds or mortgages, or 
in land or other property which has 

and shall hereafter be bought In
by such institutions under foreclosure 
sales made to satisfy or protect such 
bonds or mortgages, that such exemp
tion of such land and property shall 
continue only for two years after the 
purchase of the same at such sale by 
such institutions and no longer, and in
stitutions of purely public charity; and 

for all laws exempting property from taxa
tion other than the property above 
mentioned shall be null and void.

Sec. -2. The foregoing Oonstltu-

“ You may wear the bn<Ige, hut
•annot pin m.v faith on yoinr sleeve.

And though we no longer hen
bulges of servitude, we do speak to
lay Of “pinnlfis our faith.'

POVLTRY NOTES

Quality Chicks in Demand.
Experiences of the 1928 hatchery 

season point clearly to the demand 
for quality chicks. Actual breeding 
establishments such as Kerlin’s, Rose- 
lawn and Northland report the biggest 
businesses in their "history. Hatchery- 
men everywhere can use good pedigree 
cockerels to great advantage the com
ing season. They are worth paying

Less Poultry Hatched.
Answers obtained from poultry spe

cialists in reply to a questionalre sent 
out by a large commercial concern 
show a decrease in the number of 
chicks hatched this spring as compar
ed with last. A very much heavier 
late hatch was indicated than oc
curred early in the spring, but this did

jt offset the early hatch.
The total decrease range^ from 5 to 

25 percent, with an average of about 
12 percent. Most of the answers in
dicated that the mortality had been 
less among spring chickens than last 
year.

Many Visitors at the Ohio Poultry
Days.

Some 2000 visitors attended the Ohio 
poultry days held at Wooster, June 28 
and 29, and viewed the practical dem
onstrations with interest. The new 
range shelter, accomodating 125 pul
lets that can be moved to a new loca
tion by 2 men costing only $20 for ma
terial, the newly designed colony 
brooder house with walls constructed 
of fibre board instead of lumber, a 
new reel mash feeder and special 
scrapers for cleaning droppings boards 
were some of the attractions.

Each person present received a new 
16 page bulletin telling about produc
ing hatchable eggs, tipping beaks for 
pickouts. feeding legume hay to chick
ens and oats for layers.

Patent on Metal Houses.
The Dickelman Manufacturing Com

pany of Ohio, pioneer manufacturers 
of metal brooder houses, announces it 
has been given the exclusive right to 
manufacture and sell metal brooder 
houses, round, polygonal or oblong in 
shape, with wall of corrugateed or 
plain metal under a patent granted 
in May of this year. This house has 
enjoyed a rapid rise In popularity 
since It was introduced several years 
ago.

CTVE US YOUR NEWS ITEMS

The co-operation and support which 
our readers have given us is far above 
the average, and we assure you that 
it Is appreciated. However, with the 
help of a few more of the people in 
Muleshoe and over the entire county, 
we could make the Journal a much 
better paper. The Journal goes into 
many sections of this State as well as 
Oklahoma, Kansas and New Mexico, 
and advertises your community and 
county. The number of letters of in
quiry about Bailey County each week 
Is proof that many people are Inter
ested in this section of the Plains, and 

try to give them each week, all the 
information possible. Items, which 
might not seem of much importance 
to you as an individual, may be of 
much interest to others, so write, or 
phone us the happenings of your 
community. Try to get them to us 
not later than Wednesday noon. The 
Journal stands for a better town, a 
better County, and not for any indi
vidual or party. Let’s pull together.

Highbrows don’t have much In com
mon with the rest of the world except 
that they get hungry at the same

A nnouncemen ts

The following pqjitical announce
ments are made subject to the action 
of the Democratic Primary In July, 
1928.

Fees for all announcements must be 
paid before announcement Is placed 
In this column.

For County Judge 

PAT R. BOBO 
J. E. ADAMS

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1 

Wm. S. F. MATTHIESEN 
A. J. HICKS

Commissioner Precinct No. 3 

F. N. HOOD 

A. E. ROBINSON 

For Commissioner Precipct No. 4 
J. M. BELL 

J. A. BAKER

A HIKE IN RAIL MAIL PAY ”

Railroads carrying mail for the post- 
office department were arwarded an 

N«w«»*per Union.* _ , increo«# pay of approximately 15 
rhilflori dollars a year under terms of 

ckk/oooooooo o o o oo o o o oo o ^ ooo  an interstate commerce commission 
order and in addition granted a lump 
sum of approximately 45 million dol
lars for underpayment which the com
mission held the government had 
made since July. 1925.

The wife who serves her husband 
cold meals has to expect hot words 
from him.

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

Physician

and

Surgeon
MULESHOE,

tional Amendment shall be submitted 
the qualified electors of the State at 

an election to be held throughout the 
State on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday In November, 1928, at 
whlcll election all voters favoring said 
proposed amendment shall write or 

_  have printed on their ballots the words
all schools-and property used exehi~ i*por the -AmotMaeit’to-the Constitu

tion of the State of Texas, exempting 
from taxes property owned by church
es or strictly religious societies tor the 
exclusive use as dwellings for the min
istry"; and all those opposed shall 
write or have printed on their ballots 
the words “Against the Amendment 
the Constitution of the State of Texas, 
exempting from taxes property owned 
by churches or strictly religious socie
ties for the exclusive use as dwellings 
for the ministry.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State 
is hereby directed to issue the neces
sary proclamation for said election and 
have same published as required by 
the Constitution and existing laws of 
the State.

The sum of Two Thousand 
Dollars ($2,000.00) or so much there
of as may be necessary, Is hereby ap
propriated out of any funds In the 
Treasury of the State not otherwise 
appropriated to pay the expenses of

P A T  R .  B O B O
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Practice in All Courts

Look in g'-sr.an's eyes for honesty; 
around his mouth for weakness; at his 
chin fer strength; a t  his bands for 
temperament; at his nails lor cleanli
ness—George Horace Lorimer.

Lubbock Sanitarium
(A Modern Fireproof Building)

and
Lubbock Sanitarium 
0 Clinic 

DR. J. T. KRUEGER
Surgery and Consultation*

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON
Eye, Ear, Nose end Throat

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Diseases of Children

DR. J. P. LATTIM ORE 
DR. F. B. MALONE

General Medicine 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. J. H. STILES 
DR. L. P. SMITH

General Medicine 
G enera l M edicine

MISS MABEL McCLENDON
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. HUNT
Business Manager

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter training 
nay address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium

Lubbock
L, SURGICAL ANI 

DIAGNOSTIC

Clinic
Sixth Floor Myrick Buildin 

Phone 1200 
—and—

Ellwood Hospital
Nineteenth and El Tiana St 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Complete Diagnostic Laboratory 
including X-Ray and Modern 

Physio Therapy 
D. D. CROSS, M. D. 

Surgery and Diseases of 
Women

V. V. CLARK, M. D. 
Diagnosis, Internal Medicine and

Electro Therapy 
J. E. CRAWFORD, M. D. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
O. W. ENGLISH. M. D. 

General Medicine and Surgery 
G. H. ATER, D. D. S. 

Dental Surgery, Pyorrhea i 
X-Ray

W. D. McRIMMON 
X-Ray and Laboratory

Technician 
H. S. RIGGS 

Business Manager

White Front Garage
If your car needs working on, see us 
for prices.

We can save you 25 to 50 per cent on 
all mechanical work and guarantee 
our work to give satisfaction. We 
also fix flats. Call us.

A. W. COKER PHONE 7

School Shoes
School time is near, and that means good serviceable 
shoes must be purchased for the boys and girls.

Don’t wait till the day they start to school to buy 
wearing apparel, but come in now, while our stock is 
full and the prices right.

Gardner Dry Goods
f W W V W W W ft A W W W W W W f t A V W W W W V V W W W V W W V V W W W W W W I/W W i
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SAY! LET W E AVER  DO YOUR TIRE AND TUBE W O R K  Muleshoe, Texas

Senator M ayfield  
* Discusses Tariff

San Angelo, Texas, Aug. 9 —Sena
tor Earle B. Mayfield, candidate for 
re-election to a second term in the 
United States Senate, in an address 
here last night in the interest of his 
candidacy discussed in detail the 
tariff question as it affects the farm- 

9 ers and ranchmen of West Texas.
Senator Mayfield said in part: “The 

greatest economic question before the 
people of our country today is the 
placing of agriculture and livestock 
upon a permanent, remunerative 
basis. In order to do this, we must 
modify our national policies which 
operate to the disadvantage of our 
farmers and ranchmen. We should 
recast the provisions of the tariff 

| with a definite view to improving the 
'  relative positions of agriculture and 

livestock in comparison with other 
groups. There should be no discrim
ination between raw materials and 
finished products in the raising of 
revenue. I am unalterably opposed to 
the doctrine of free raw materials. I 
believe in a tariff so levied as to oper
ate Justly, equally and without dis
crimination on all classes, sections and 

. industries while Mr. Connally advo- 
f  cates, or has advocated, placing all 

raw materials on the free list with 
duties imposed on all manufactured 
products. Mr. Connally’s position is 
utterly indefensible as a matter of 
governmental principle and is equally 
indefensible as a matter of justice to 
our people. Mr. Connally not only 
fought both Emergency Tariff Bills 
in the House, at the time when the 
banks in the sheep, goat and cattle 

k sections of Texas were tottering and * about to go under, but made two vic- 
, ious attacks in the House upon the 

tariff views of Congressman Huds- 
path.

“ I am not advocating protection, 
but I am simply insisting that what
ever tariff system is adopted should 
be one that operates on the farms 
and ranches of the South and West 
the same as it does on the factories 
of the North and East. Instead of 

 ̂ occupying your time in a discussion of 
the abstract principle, let me illustrate 
by concrete example, the difference 
between Mr. Connally’s views and 
mine on the tariff. I would levy a 
duty both on wool and manufactured 
woolen goods for the purpose of rais
ing revenue, while Mr. Connally would 
levy duty on manufactured woolen 
gSiods and place wool on the free list. 
In my judgment no man living or 

l dead can justify such a proposition. 
If the manufacturers are to have free 
wool, then the people ought to have 
untaxed woolen clothes; and if the 
people are to pay a tax on woolen 
clothes, then the manufacturers 
should be made to pay a tax on their 
wool. Indeed, if you must leave one 
the other untaxed, it would be infin
itely better to take the tax off woolen 
clothes and leave a tax on wool, be
cause the wool is purchased by a few 

& opulent manufacturers, while woolen 
clothes are bought by the millions 
who live in the sweat of their faces. 
Ignoring for the moment the fact that 
Mr. Connally advocates one policy and 
I advocate another, which policy 
would you advocate? If you agree with 
M”. Connally, then you should vcte for 
him, but if you agree with me, you 
should vote for me because this is a 
question vital to the prosperity of the 

| farms and ranches of this stoi
“The seme argument which I have 

made with reference to wool applies 
with equal force to mohair and cattle, 
and it is not necessary to make the 
argument with reference to those in
dustries because you know if the duty 
on cattle were removed, and they 
could be imported from. Mexico free 
of duty every cow in West Texas and 
Southwest Texas would be worth 

I from $5.00 to $10.00 a head less than 
 ̂ they are worth today. If the duty 

on vegetable oils were removed to
morrow and the vegetable oils of Asia 
admitted into this country free 
duty, the price of cottonseed oil would 
compel the cottonseed mills to reduce 
the price of cottonseed.

For Meditation
o o o o o o

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

AS A MAN THINKETH

THOUGHTS are the determinative 
factors in character. A man Is 

what he Is in the organic unity of his 
secret thinking. Thoughts make char
acter. The las-t thought we permit to 
hold our mind's attention controls our 
actions.

An evil thought, which has a de
structive relation to character ettfl 
be overcome by the constructive 
value of good thought. It is 
Impossible to have light and dark
ness in the same room at the same 
time. No person can think an evil 
thought and a good thought at exactly 
the same moment. The presence of 
the one dispels the other. As sun
light drives away the darkness, so 
good thoughts dispel evil thoughts. 
The contrary Is also true that evil 
thoughts make impossible the pres
ence of good thoughts. Either one or 
the other must prevail.

Life is a matter of thought control. 
An action Is impossible without a 
thought back of it. Our lives are 
only thoughts in action. There Is 
nothing mysterious or mystical about 
this thing called destiny. It is sim 
ply an effect operating in the field of 
character. Thoughts make character 
and character determines destiny.

The most encouraging thing about 
It all is that we control our own think
ing. or at least have the privilege of 
so doing. Every person, unless he is 
insane, can be the master of his 
thoughts. He chooses his thoughts 
like he chooses other things in life.

The salvation of character is large
ly a matter of choosing the right kind 
of thoughts, especially when we are 
facing a mental or physical combat. 
Thoughts are like lightning flashes— 
they must be controlled and properly 
directed, or a disaster will be the re
sult. Every man may be what he de
sires to be because his thoughts make 
him. “As a man thinketh so is he.”

(© bv Western Newsnaoer Union. I

Here’s one that takes the cake, the 
angel food cake. Pour freshmen at 
the University of Arkansas, along with 
the other freshmen, were given a test. 
One of the questions was: “Who is 
Lindbergh?” The four answers were: 
He was the Prime Minister to Sweden; 
German General; Leader of the Rus
sian Bolsheviks, and it was the battle 
line that the Allies had such difficulty 
in breaking, through in 1918.

Once upon a time, there was a para
graph like this: “ It takes only a frac
tion of a second for two people to say. 
"I do." and they spend the rest of 
their lives to realize the did.” That 
paragraph was true. Please pass the 
grindstone.

The reason second hand car dealers 
guarantee their cars to run is because 
so few of them have ever been 
walking.

The happiest guy on earth 1 sthe 
bird who used to be further in debt 
than he is now.

Naturally a robber would be glad to 
get the publicity and will graciously 

i for the cops.

Every successful man I have heard 
of has done the best he could with 
conditions as he found them, and not 
waited until next year for better.

Advice Given On
Marketing System

College Station, Texas, Aug. 9.— 
Leadership that Inspires respect and 
confidence and a selective member
ship that can be depended upon to 
stay with the organization are im
portant points in the organization of 
a marketing association for poultry or 
other commodity, E. L- Tanner, Dick
ens county agent, pointed out in sum
marizing the development of the Cen
tral West Texas Poultry Marketing 
Association before thq poultry group 
at the nineteenth annual farmers 
short course.

“Organization of the Central West 
Texas Poultry Association was not the 
result of a quickly conceived or an 
even more quickly executed idea,” he 
said. “Many factors entered into it, 
many Ideas both of It as a necessity 
before a real poultry production pro
gram could be taken up and ideas as 
to its careful organization.”

Two things to give such a movement 
a good, sound start are respectability 
and confidence of financial success, 
the speaker said. “Any movement 
must always have these factors before 
it has an even chance of materializing. 
The right regional leadership is what 
it takes to get this.

Early In the process of organiza
tion we decided on a selected member
ship,” the speaker continued. “In case 
of unfair competition the young asso
ciation would be somewhat protected 
if it handled not more than 20 per 
cent of the produce of the territory. 
A selected membership known for its 
ability to stick tight through an egg 
fight and who owned not more than 
20 per cent of the poultry would throw 
all the burden of a fight on the other 
fellow.”

Membership in the entral West Tex- 
i association has grown from 65 to 

more than 400, the speaker pointed 
Its board of directors includes

two bankers, several business men and 
successful farmers.
Adequate Pasture Essentia! in Stock

Providing adequate pasturage is one 
of the first essentials in the profitable 
production of livestock in Texas, D. T. 
Killough, agronomist. Experiment Sta
tion, A. &. M. College of Texas, point
ed out in a discussion of “Temporary 
Pastures,” before the livestock sections 
at the nineteeth annual farmers short 
course here. Pastures are classified 
as permanent and temporary, he con
tinued. Temporary pastures, as the 
name implies, have to be resown every 
year.

“Since temporary pastures are in
tended to carry stock for only short 
periods and the crops used for this 
purpose have to be re-sown one or 

e times a year, they fit well into 
a rotation or cropping system on the 
farm. Some of the principal crops 
used in planting temporary pastures 
consist of sudan grass, cowpeas, Soy 
beans and velvet for summer pasture; 
and small grains, such as wheat, oats 
and rye, alone or in combination with 
winter field peas or vetches, for win
ter pastures.

“Sudan grass is probably the most 
widely known annual summer pasture 
crop in Texas. It is very drought re- 
sistent which makes it sultablfe for 
planting in the western sections of 
the state where rainfall is often the 
limiting factor in crop production. It 
is equally well-suited, however, for 
pasture in the more humid sections 
of Central and East Texas although it 
is difficult to produce a crop of seed 
there on account of the sorghum 
midge. Sudan grass is an annual and 
is killed completely by frost. It there
fore never becomes a pest as Johnson 
grass often does on cultivated land. 
Sudan grass should be planted on land 
which Is well drained and fairly pro
ductive since it does not make as good 
a growth on poorly drained or thin 
soil.”

Leguminous crops such as cowpeas, 
Soy beans and velvet beans provide

good temporary pasture in the sum
mer for all classes of livestock and the 
small grains such as wheat, oats and 
rye are used in most sections where 
these crops are adapted to furnish 
temporary pasture in the summer and 
spring, the speaker said.

The rising generation is all right so 
long as the band is playing ‘.‘Star 
Spangled Banner.”

About half of this world is made up 
of farmers. The other half is starving

Notice Cream Patrons
In the future we will meet Far well 

Cream prices at all times.
Frys, Colored________________________ 23c
Frys, Leghorns___________—- — ...—  20c
Cream (Subject to change) -----   36c
Heavy Hens---------------------------------------15c
Light and Leghorn Hens_____ ____w/2c
Old Roosters_________  _____ ____ .05c
E g g s___________________  -_______ ___ 18c
Above prices subject to changs. We advise those who have not 
sold their fryers yet to sell now as the prices are sure to drop soon.

Muleshoe Produce Co.
L. O. WISEMAN, Manager.

Cash Buyers of Produce
********
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Bailey County Abstract Company
Established in 1900

L. S. Barron, Mgr. Muleshoe, Texas
Abstract, Loan, all kinds of Insurance and Conveyancing.

All matters pertaining to land titles given prompt attention 
[Member Texas Abstracters Association; also Member 

Association of Title MenJ

Jor Economical Trantportatlon

y C H E V R O L E T  ,

oJ ln n ou n cin g

BOVINA. TEXAS. A 9-foot Sanders 
1 way Plow, $240.00. Gaines Hardware 
and Furniture.

A .  J . K O E N
D E N TIST

Will Be in Muleshoe on Wednesday 

of Each Week.

AT McCARTY DRUG STORE
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BIG CUT IN

FURNITURE
My stock has to be reduced $10,000 in 
next 30 days to make room in smaller 
building.

R. H. CROOK FURNITURE CO.

■ another Sensational Chevrolet ̂ felue
4  Speeds Forward ♦ 4Wheel Brakes

Price only

5 5 2 0
(Chassis only) 

f. o. b. Flint, Mich*

Typical o f the progressive design 
em b od ied  in the n ew  C h evro let 
Utility Truck is a four-speed trans
mission with an extra-low gear, pro
viding tremendous pulling power 
for heavy roads, deep sand and steep 
hills—and reducing to the very min
imum the starting strain on  motor, 
clutch and rear axle—

—p ow erfu l, n o n -lo ck in g  4-w heel 
brakes, with a rugged emergency 
brake that operates entirely inde
pendent o f the foot brake system—

—and a new ball bearing worm-and-

gear steering m ech an ism , w h ich  
even includes hall bearings at the 
front axle knuckles!
And in addition, there are all those 
basic features w hich have been so 
largely instrumental in Chevrolet’s 
success as the w orld ’s largest builder 
o f trucks! '
Come in and get a demonstration o f 
this remarkable new truck. You’ll 
find  that it offers every  feature 
needed for dependable low-cost 
transportation—and we can provide 
a body type to meet your individual 
requirements.

Valley Motor Company
MULESHOE, TEXAS

CLOVIS, N. M.

• 1
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THE FEATHERHEADS * !S = ? « , Now Don’t Be Nasty, Felix

♦

4

»

6

Vacation Time Correspondence

MIC/t/E, THE PRINTER’S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
Too Bad

FRIEUD, NOU BETTER BEAT IT OUTA \ 
TOWJU AS PAST AS WOO <SAU * OUR. \ 

TOVUU COP 6  DEATH OU TRAKAPS, A WO 
OWt-T LAST WEEK HE CHASED A HOBO 
DOWU THE TRASK SO HARO 'AT TH'
Po o r  f e u _e r !3 s h o e s  s a u g w  f ir e

4
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T h e  R e d .
cA Romance o f  

Braddocks Defeat

H u g h  P e n d e x t e r

T H E  STORY

Webster Brond. scout and spy 
for Braddock’s army, secures 
valuable Information at Port Du- 
tiuesne, but Braddock, trained in 
European warfare, falls to real- 

e Its Importance. Brond Is sent 
ick to Fort Duquesne and i» 

also Intrusted with a messaKe 
Croatian, English emissary 

among the Indians. He Is ac
companied by Bound Paw, 
friendly Indian scout. On the 
way they are joined by a back
woodsman, Cromlt. The party 
comes upon a group of settlers 
threatening a young girl, Elsie, 
Din wold, whom they accuse of 
witchcraft. Brond rescues her 

I *ne disappears. Brond de
livers his message to Croatian 
Young Col. George Washington 
resru«« the Rcout from bullying 
English soldiers. Brond pro- 
ceeds on a scouting expedition to 
Port Duquesne, and finds a 
French scouting party besieging 
an old cabin In which Elsie has 
taken refuge. fn the ensuing 
light she escapes Brond takes 
hie way to Duquesne. Carrying 
out his plan to enter the Tort 
unquestioned, Brond visits an 
Indian town which a woman 
sachem, Allaquippa, controls 
There he meets a French officer. 
Palest, who has failed in his at- 
ten ot to win over Allaquippa to 
the French cause. Brond finds 
Elsie Dlnwold. dressed as a man. 
under Allaqulppu'a protect Inn 
The girl tells him she has found 
the English cruel, and Is going 
to the French.

CH APTER V— Continued
—14—

Her thin face become convulsed 
Willi linger and her small teeth were 
exposed in n feline snort.

“ Sot Then lei us both tulk to Mr 
Fulesi. It's mortal strange that you. 
a scout for Braddock. should he 
friendly with the Krenehtnou. Have 
you told him about the tight ai the 
cnblnt Of that other Frenchman you 
threw on the floor? And whot he- 
cuiue of that man7 That's a vastly 
queer way to make a Frenchman like 
an Englishman."

Her mad words reculled me to oij 
danger. “ 1 will euy nothing to Fulest. 
You will hold your tongue about me. 
I am going to Duquesne ns a French
man. If you see me there you will 
not know me.”

She stared at me In silence and the 
anger vanished from her face. “ I 
■hall not know you," she softly as
sured me. “ Rut If they And out you 
are English your life—”

“ Won't be worth a nluepenre," J 
completed.

"Don’t goP  she suddenly pleaded. 
“They'll find out. They’ll hand you 
over to their Indians. Sturt hack now 
and meet the army."

I shook my head.
“Will you take me back until we 

meet Hie army?” she pleaded.
Thut could oot be, for my duty sen: 

uic to Duquesne.
“ I’ll gladly send you back undei 

safe escort. Round Paw the Onoudu 
(u Is with me. He shull be one ot the 
Indians to take you back.” I offered.

“ But you will oot got Good I I 
cure nothing for the French unr the 
English. Say no more to me. or I'll 
tell Fulesi that you are an English 
■coot.”

And she walked among the cabins 
In the direction Alluqulppu had fuken.

1 started to And Fulesi and to ar 
range traveling with him and the girl 
to the fort, but before I could reach 
bis cabin the Onondaga glided by me. 
hla blanket over his head, and Id pass
ing he murmured:

“ Follow."
He was making for the woods. I 

shifted my course and carelessly 
strolled toward tlie mouth of the Du
quesne path. I followed the path deep 
Into the dump growth until I found 
bliu wulting for me.

“ What shadow now falls upon us?” 
I Impatiently demanded.

“They have found the Huron bearer 
of belts. The Wolf’s paw was too 
heavy. It broke his head.’

“The mao le dead?”
He considered the question to be a 

wuPte of eo many words.
“ It Is better so,” I said. “ Bound 

Haw's orenda wlsbed It so and gave 
great strength to the flat of the ax. 
It Is better the Huron Is a ghost.'

tr my words gave him any comfort, 
he did not ehow It. After more star
ing at the branches over his bead be 
said:

“Another Frenchman la near the 
village. My white brother baa crowed 
his trail once. They say the man who 
breaks bones with hie hands waa 
asleep. They say hla bands grew

"Cromlt f Lord! Beauvais Is herer
“Onontlo’a eon has a strong orenda 

protecting him. Be wUI be In tbe vil
lage very toon.”

Ills eyes lighted when I pronounced 
sentence upon Beauvais. More com 
posedly I said: "I will stay oui iu the 
woods while uiy red brother scouts 
the village and learns from some ot 
the Delawares wlial Beauvais plans 
to do.”

"Beauvais will talk with the othei 
■en Chilian.”
Bui this Inevitable meeting did not 

worry me much. Fulesi had met me 
at Duquexm

until we touglil lu the cub 
knew me only us a provincial. Bui 
’Inuild Beauvais see me ill Diupiesue 

would become a plaything for the 
Ottuwas and oilier tierce children ol 
the north. Ai all risks, ihe man must 
he prevented from returning to (lie 
fort, or else I must cum-el my promise 
to Colonel Washington and keep away 
from the Turks of the Ohio.

Bound I’aw suggested that I follow 
the path Tor a mile or two and then 
hide and wall lot him to bring fresh

It Was Dreary Waiting, and YetVwa*
Glad to Be Alone, as I Had a Grave
Problem to Solve.

news from Hie village. He proposed 
boldly to enter the village and trust 
to his blanket to conceui Ids identity 
from Beauvais. This was a good plan 
and after exhorting Idin tc he a fox 
instead ol a wolf I started up the 
trail.

Bound Paw soon rejoined me. and 
I asked Tor news of Beauvais.

"He Is hi ihe village mid starts for 
Duquesne arter one sleep.”

"Tomorrow morning.” I murmured.
•The wlicb-woumn and the othei 

Frenchman start tonight. Allaquippa 
das told i lie Frenchman to go. she is 
angry because he brought milk to the 
Lenl-Lenupe. A hunter told me this, 
tour brother lias not been lo ihe vil
lage."

“Then I inurt wult out here in the 
woods until Beauvais lias taken ihe 
Duquesne path," I decided.

"I will tie eyes and ears for my 
white brother.’' he assured me.

He turned from Ihe trail and round 
a snug hiding place within pistol shot 
of the village and said for me lo re
main there while lie procured food .

It was dreary waitlug and yet I was 
glad to he alone, as I had a grave 
problem to solve. Beauvais must am 
betray tne ai Duquesne; therefore. 
Beuuvaie must nut reach the tort. To 
waylny him and slmot him from am
bush was not within my scruples. It 
must he a fair Hghi, yet one to the 
death.

As It grew dark and the Ares In the 
village were lighted I left my hiding 
place and crept to the edge ol the 
forest lo watch for the ouondagu's 
return. I had not been there long be

fore two figures suddenly cam* np to
Hie month of the path and entered the 
nlack cover within a rod of where l
was crouching. Their Identity was 
established by a young voice saying: 

"I was willing to go back and try 
the English aguln even It they have 
heeu mortal cruel to me hut It couldn't 
lie that way. Bo, ntltter. I'll try the 
French. They ain’t silly enough to 
believe In witches, I hope.”

“ No. uo, mademoiselle. Once they 
see you properly attired they will suy 
you are beautiful. You will be very 
happy with the French.’’

Halt un hour later the Onondaga 
Drought to my hiding pluce a kettle of 
meal and a gourd of water. The ket
tle he had stolen from the cabin of a 
drunken warrior.

"The witch-woman and Hie French
man are on tlie paih to Duquesne.'' he 
added. "They will tie fur on their 
join ney tiy morning.”

"Bound I’aw umsi huve the ears ot 
a woil When Ihe sun comes hack. The 
older Freni-liiaiin nmsl uot reach Du
quesne. " I told him.

"Yo-hah! My white hrothei la very 
wise, like Hie owl. They say a Frenrli-

CHAPTER VI 

Dubious F arin j

feel
Die

l-llt ll build
der the ki 
I might have something am to eat he 
fore entering upon my strange duel.

I told him lie was in have no pari li 
the morning's grim work. It required 
smue minutes to win him over, for Id- 
led mind could not comprehend why

when attacking an enemy, lie feared 
French witchcraft was at work, for 
why ahundon u certainty and foolishly 
risk life? The one result desired was 
the death of the Frenchman before he 
reached Duquesne. And there were 
two of us to give him his quietus. Lie 
cmtsenied to leave the Issue to uie 
only ufter I said thut my oreuda told 
me in a dream I must make tbe Aght 
single-handed.

I ate a little warm meat and smoked 
my pipe while the Onondaga scouted 
the edge ot the woods. AI lust he 
was buck on the run. warning:

“ lie leaves the village, ll Is only 
tinlf-llglil even lu the opening, hut tlo- 
Wolf inuti's eyes are very sharp, He 
carries a long guu like my brother’s.’

"Bound l*u\v ot Hie Wult dan. you 
must tell me you will not take part in 
this Aght so long as I am ullve.’’ I 
said to him.

He sighed regretfully and sullenly 
replied:

“This Is the Arst Aght between the 
French and English where the red 
man Is not wuuted. My brother shull 
take the scalp alone.”

The Frenchman was taking his time 
and with never a thought thut his ad
vance would he disputed. Some ten 
minutes passed, and I was finding I 
could see quite distinctly us fur as 
the first bend In the trail, wtieu the 
calm ot the woods was shattered hy 
two ritle shots a second apart. Curs
ing aloud I leaped to my feet and 
glared down the path in the direction 
of the village.

The Onouduga had been unable to 
resist his racial Instincts nod had cut 
In ahead of uie. Even In tuy anger I 
was amazed that he should huve done 
this, for red or white/ there was no 
luun whose word I would accept ahead 
of the Onondaga's. I could only ex
plain It hy believing the Indian had 
betrayed himself hy some bit ot care
lessness. The two shots, so close to 
getlier, proved the Frenchman had not 
been caught off his guard; hut which 
of them had fired the last shot? Five, 
tea minutes lagged hy. and I should 
huve startpd an investigation If ant 
for tbe sound of footsteps. One quid 
was coming up the path on the run 
and any finicky notions I hud bud 
about slaying the Frenchman vunished 
on my discovering this man was 
white. No IndiaD would run as did 
this fellow.

I had an time to lament over Bound 
l’aw's passing out. ror In another mo
ment the fellow would he turning the 
bend a few rials away. His gun would 
ne empty, I believed, and I stood my 
rlfie ugainst a tree and pulled my at. 
Then the steps reached the bend, aud 
the ueft second a tall form was bear
ing down upon me. l.iftlog my as I 
leaped into ihe path and cried:

"Halt, monsieur 1 This path la 
closed.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Forms of Salutation That Seem Peculiar
If some one should approach you 

and suy, “ How do you perspire?” or 
ask you If you have eaten your rice 
don’t be offended. These are the words 
by which the Egyptians and Chinese 
say “ How do you do?" when they meet 
an acquaintance.

All races have their own pecullai 
forms of salutation, un Islunds near 
the Philippines natives grasp the foot 
of the .person they wish to greel and 
gently rub their faces with IL South 
Sea Islanders rub noses and exchange 
gifts, while the Moon Idas each other's

"Bow Is your strength ?’ was tbe 
greeting In ancient Rome, where every 
man was a warrior. The Greeks, with 
other things than war on their minds, 
said, "Whet business ere yon engaged 
tat"

The Frenchman’s "1 an charmed

and enchanted to meet monsieur” is 
diflHcult to Improve upon. "How do 
you And yourself?" Is the Germans 
greeting, nnd when a guest rises from 
table they express the hope that he has 
had a henrt.V meal and that he will 
Aud himself the better for the cheer of 
the repast.

Overlooked One
Little Harter repeated to her moth

er the 23d Psalm.
When she had finished she said: 

“Oh, 1 forgot one Terse—about spilling 
the milk.”

Her mother was puzzled and carl-

Psalm end 
coming to the words, "My cup run
neth over,” triumphantly exclaimed 
"That’s It I That’s the one 1 forgot,’

D a d d y 's
E.oenmcj' __

Fairtj Tale
jty  M A I^  - GRAHAM • BONMER

THE ELEPHANTS A B R O A D
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Is the work thut 
Hie elephants do In tills way.

"I thank my lucky slurs I am here.’ 
said one of the elephants. "Even 
though I work hard I enjoy it far more 
than I would being lu u circus I am 
quite sure."

"I feel the same way." sufil another 
elephant, “even though I don’t quitu 
know what lucky stars are.

"If they’re the things to thunk foi 
being here. I want to I hunk them, loo."

Bo the elephants went on working 
quickly ami steadily and they smiled 
their funny elephant smiles ami they 
waved their trunks and laughed as 
they so Id:

“ We help In Ihe huifiling of great 
ships which sail over the ocean.

"W ere not .last good for doing 
tricks, we can work, really work, and 
help oh. so much."

And those who were working with

“ Though I Work Hard I Enjoy It."

the elephants admired them more and 
more each day.

Their work was Important and so 
very fine.

When morning came the elephants 
did,not complain about getting up.

They did not beg for five minutes 
more of sleep, nor did they say they 
had no wish to work.

They got up Just the time they were 
supposed to get up.

"If I were In a circus," said one ot 
the elephants, "we would have to do 
tricks.

“ Even though I live far off here I 
keep in touch with what Is going on 
in the world.

“ 1 heard some travelers and adven
turers talking about circus elephants 
and so I know.

"I wouldn’t want to do tricks nnd 
bow to people. I feel so much more 
sensible in being ii working elephant 
and in doing something worth while.

"Of course. It is ull very well to 
do tricks, hut It s not my way of liv
ing an Interesting life.”

“ Well.”  said another elephant, "the 
ones who do tricks work, ton.

“ They must work to keep In good 
form, and they must do their tricks 
all the time. It all depends on what 
one is used to doing and what one’s 
tastes are.”

And all the elephants said they 
thought that was so.

A  T oy GirU W ill Like
A doll’s bureau is not dUHcull when 

fashioned In the following manner:
Take four or six of the “slip in’ 

boxes in which matches come. Eltbei 
the pocket or household size may be 
used, according to the size of the 
doll. Pile the boxes leugtliwlse in two 
piles, so that the slip-ln sides form 
two or three double tiers of drawers 
at the front. Then paste a piece of 
wall-paper or other heavy paper 
tightly around the whole (top, bottom 
nnd two long sides) to hold the boxes 
In position; paper the front of each 
drawer to match and sew a button on 
or push a thumb tuck into the front 
of each drawer to serve as a handle. 
—Children, The Magazine for Par

W hich G randm other?
Betty was six, terribly proud of her 

ige and of the fact thut she was Just 
beginning lo leHrn to write. For fif
teen minutes she had been laboriously 
making marks on u paper. Her moth
er Inquired as to what she was doing.

“ Writing a letter to grandmother,” 
was the respouse.

“ To which grandmother?”  asked 
mother.

“ Well." said Betty, “ which one of 
them do you think can read the 
best?”

B eaver Chases Bug
Leon Lupliuni, out fishing at An

dover. Maine, made a cast in one of 
the pools and a Mg white miller 
•kipped over the surface. Something 
large and black chased Hie miller, bat 
visions of a giant red-spot were chat
tered when he saw a good-sized beav
er following the line. Suddenly the 
beaver sighted the fisherman. There 
wns n fiap ot the tall and Instantly 
be was out ot sight.

} Spoiling the f  
| C hild  \

By RING LARDNER -j-

To the Editor:
I have received a letter from she 

who signs herself Worried Mother, 
that wants information in regards to 
how to handle her 2 kids that seems 
lo he kind of a wild pair and iu be
half of other parents thut maybe iu 
the same pickle, it looks like 1 should 
ought to print her letter to me and 
uiy reply to same as follows:

.She writes, iu a kind of illiterate

"Dear Sir: I been Informed hy the 
authority's thut you huve 4 children 
that is probably the best behaved 
children this side ot tbe reform school. 
Well, Air., 1 haven't got only % as 

rhildreu, L of theta a hoy

I'ith him, it always winds up iu a 
ght and he alivuy.-, gets the worst of 
t as he hasn't got no uerve. if you

ale. out l will reply t 
ml up uml my motto

will take np Junior
had i

habit of running away from home 
ull lira, of the day uud finely along 
eome the good old summer time and 
I fold him he could go hare footed, 
then l went out on the st. and paved 
it for a Vt a utile iu both directions 
with tacks turned bottom side up hut 
the little devil crossed me by going 
through the fields and the neighbors 
back yds. So 1 day 1 got him out iu 
the wood shed and pretended like 
I was splitting kindling wood and by 
uccldcnt the heel of tny hatchet come 
down on :i toes of lifs 1st ft. foremost 
and the operation was successful. Him 
and Ids parent both thought it was un 
accident so to suy. The way It is 
now, his nurse who is TP yrs. old und 
built In proportion, cun roll ufter him 
nnd catch him before he gets out of 
the yd.

As for Junior not minding anything 
you say, I have a kid thut was the 
same way until I got me a whipping 
post witch can he boughten at a re
duction la any first class post office 
und after about -I lessons he begun to 
pay a tension. One day ufter I give 
him the works, a couple of our friends 
drove hy In their tractor and they 
seen him and stopped and said:

‘Hello. Stupid, are you ull well?’
‘No thank you. was Ills reply. T
i all t elts.’
As for Junior being afraid to fight, 

the thing Is to match him up with 
Maloney aud let hint get some cour
age.

yNow In respects to Lll. I haven’t 
no gals, but the same treatment ought 
to Is* good for both brands. Oue of 
my kids insisted on fi bottles of milk 
a day and wouldn’t take no less till 1 
conceived the blear of putting sour milk 
in 3 of the bottles and he wouldn’t 
touch none hut the other 2 and we 
made a daily savings of 60 per cent 
on milk alone. And when this bird 
wouldn't sleep at night 1 would first 
rock Min to sleep with a punch in the 
Jaw or sprinkle a little chloroform on 
Ills pillow and the first thing you 
know you couldn't hardly wake him 
up.

I also Imd a kid that cried a whole 
lot and for no reason except that he 
had the collect or something or was 
getting teeth, witch Is a waste of time 
In the first place because they loose 
them all when they are about 6 or 7 
and get a new string. Well, when he 
had cried till I couldn't stand It no 
more. I went out nnd bought u double 
hbl. shotgun und shot out his tear 
ducks.

Children Is a great comfort when 
they are broughteq up right and not 
get too fresh and It Is ail in the 
handling.

I hope I hHve helped you out, dearie, 
and If you ever hit this old town of 
New York City, 1 wish you would cull 
me up or give me a ring as they say. 
only be surf not to call up the house 
us the phone Isn’t In very good shape 
and pretty near nobody is liable to 
answer and not understand you, but 
give me a ring at the office and what 
ever Information I can give you, why 
1 urn at your beckofi call."

Long's Island, N. Y.
<e by tbs B«U Syndicate, Ins.)

MOTHER!
Clean Child's Bowels with 

"California Fig Syrup"

old and the other 
yrs. old uud 1 cun t do anything with Burry, Mother ! Even constipated.
either 1 of them. 

For inst. in the 11rst pluce, the little
bilious, feverish, 
und Children lo

or sick, colic Babies 
ve to take genuine

girl wini't sleep uights und crys a “California Fig Syrup." No other lax-
whole 1ol and also laps up more milk atlve regulates the tender little bowels
than we can alTori1 to buy for her. so nicely. It sweetens the stomach and
lu regards lo the tiioy, lie won’t mind starts the liver and bowels without

griping. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Suy "California" to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits. In
sist upon genuine “California Fig 
Syrup” which contains directions.

P ILE^ ^ S U FFER ER S
Get this handy tube

POISON IVY
Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh

IN D I G E S T IO N
RELIEVED 

. QUICKLY

se little pills taken after meals or at bedtime 
will do wonder*, eipccinllv when you have 
overeaten or are troubled with constipation. Remember they are a doctor'* prescription 
end can be taken by the entire family. All Druggist* 25c and 75c Red Package#.

C A R T E R ’S  E S I  P I L L S

No Jaguars W anted
Hearing an automobile crush, Wil

liam J. Slattery o f Washington, D. C., 
opened his street door tv see If he 
could fie of any assistance. As he 
did, lu popped wliat he thought was 
Uie house eat Returning from tbe 
accident, his wife met him with the 
Information, “That was a funny kind 
of a cat you let In.” Slattery took a 
look und decided she was right. With 
the help of three men he finally got 
kitty Into a crate and learned that It 
was a young jaguar, the pet of a 
sailor who had been giving it un air
ing in un automobile iuvolved In the

Supply
v Is your garden?" 
m doing well supplying rare in- 
o collectors."

GREAT RESULTS 
FROM COMPOUND
Read How This Medicine 

Helped This Woman

paper and I havo 
got great results 
from its tonic 
action at the 
Change of Life. 
Before I took it 
I waa nervous 
and at timea I 
waa too weak to 
do my house
work. I waa this 
way about & year. 
But now I do all 

and do chores outside 
also. 1 must say that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has dope 
wonders for me and no woman should 
be without it. I sure can speak a

r d word for it."—Mas. Jim Smith, 
R. 7, Brainerd, Minnesota.

Distribute Sales campaign Adv*------ _------In* to sell. Big remuneration. ADDRKf BOX lit*. BIRMINUHAM. ALA.
Japanese— Hullexs Popcorn
Six pounds shelled and cleaned hy parcel nist Prepaid one dollar.L. A. IttRl.lllHT, Dept. C. Ferrjr, Iowa.
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lr. and Mrs. Jim Stokes left Sun-
• for Southeast Texas in response i telegram announcing the serious
ess of Mr Stokes’ father.

Mr. J. A. Baker of Circle Back, who
is in the runoff for Conunissioner Pre
cinct No. 4. was shaking hands with
friends in Muleshoe Tuesday. Town Talk

V,TEXAS A 9-foot Sanders The reason there arc so many 
low. $24100. Gaines Hardware Scotchmen sftiled in a certain part of

SCRIBE FOR t  l i t  JOURNAL , .; id ;hcn and there settled lor h.e. j

Road Information Cozy Rest Rooms |

Gas - Oil -Tires ’ 
Tubes

Continental Products
MORE POWER—MORE SPEED—MORE ECONOMY

“CONOCO”—Extra Knockless Miles
Our sole business is to be of the utmost 
service to our patrons. ,If you own a 
Car, Truck or Tractor, call and see us.

WE FIX FLATS

Jones Service Station
“ SERVICE WITH A SMILE”

J. C. Saxon spent Tuesday in Clovis

Mr. and Mrs. Joe March left Tues-

i1 Miss Iris Harden left Wednesday 
j morning for Lubbock, where she will 
• I have her tonsils removed.

C. D. Gupton reports donations to
the Baptist church parsonage fund
are increasing daily and work on the
new building is progressing rapidly.

J. L. Taylor and family left this 
week for the mountains of New Mexi
co to spend several days fishing and
mountain climbing.

Charles White, who lias been visit
ing relatives and friends in Muleshoe, 
left Monday for Stinnett where he is 
running a market. Stinnett is in 
oil fields and Charles states that the 
-. cent increase in crude will be an 
to business in that city.

S P E C IA L S !

CALL US UP
And tell us your Grocery needs 
W e will deliver to you the very 
best in Fresh and Canned Fruits 
and Vegetables. Watch for our 
Friday and Saturday specials

Henington’s
Cash Grocery

Mr. D. B. Carles left Tuesday morn
ing for an extended visit in Mobile. 
Alabama.

Mr. J. H. Paul, who has extensive 
land interests in Bailey County, was 
a business visitor in Muleshoe Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. Saxon Arnold, of 
Shreveport, La., visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Anderson and family last 
Saturday and Sunday

Mr. A. B. Crane, former County At
torney of Bailey County, was in Mule
shoe Monday on Business.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Pavlicek and child
ren. left Sunday for a two weeks fish
ing trip at Rowena, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Battier, of Mem
phis. Tenn., are guests of Mrs. 
Battier’s mother, Mrs. R. L. Faulkner.

Miss Dorothy Wentland and Miss 
Amelia Spencer were Lubbock visitors 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Keeney will 
leave Sunday for a two weeks trip 
through New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Slaton and 
daughters, of Amarillo, Mrs. Lee Hill 
and Mrs. J. E. Chambers and little 
son. of Waco, are visiting several days 
with their sister. Mrs. G. A. Anderson.

H. Sterling of the Longview com
munity returned Sunday from a trip 
to Hall county. He reports conditions 
excellent in that part of the state.

Richard Ince. factory representative 
of Nesco stoves, was in Muleshoe Mon
day in the interest of his company. 
Mr. Ince is an old acquaintance of the 
editor, having been raised in the “old 
home town.”  Texas, New Mexico and 
Arizona are included in Mr. Incc's 
territory, but he states that the | 
Muleshoe section has the best pros-! 
pects for future development of any i 
he has visited.

W. M. Burch of Duncan, Oklahoma, 
has arrived in Muleshoe to assist in 
the erection of the new cotton gin. 
He is an experienced gin man and 
rill be employed here throughout the 

season. He states that the cotton 
crops in some sections of Oklahoma 
are very poor due to the boll weevil.

ROBBERY AT TEXICO

Eight dollars in cash were secured
by robbers who forced their way into 
the Panhandle Lumber Co. offices at
Texlco Friday night. Five other busi
ness houses of Texico reported evi
dence of attempt at robbery the same
night.—Clovis Journal.

The modern girl,”  snarls a critic, 
...lows no sense of propriety.” Well, 

lets give ’em credit for not showing
something.

Science has lengthened our lives by 
ten years and that will give us a 
chance to pay the last installment on 
the flivver about the age of 75 at 3 “  
in the afternoon.

E. L. Menefee, M. D.

Don't know who said it but a 
time ago some fellow said the last four 
letters of American spells, I-Can.

Mail, Passenger and 
Express Service Car
Leaves Muleshoe O': 15 A. M. Via. 
Big Square, Earth and Arrives at 
Olton 12:45. ,  f

Leaves Olton 2:00 P. M. Via. Earth, 
arrives Muleshoe 4:30 P. M.

Any business Appreciated

Earl Harris

W. M. Pool, Jr., of the Longview 
community was a business visitor in 
Muleshoe Monday. Mr. Pool raises 
certified cane, maize, Kaffir and corn 
for seed. His fields are Government 
inspected, and there is a great demand 
for all of his crop at harvest time. 
Mr. Pool states that the prospects 
the best this year of any he has seen 
on the Plains.

GAINES HARDWARE and Furniture ; 
A 6-foot Sanders 1-way plow. $194.00 ! 
Bovina, Texas.

Mrs. L. S. Barron and children and ] 
Mrs. A. W. Coker and children attend
ed the Baptist Encampment at Cita 1 
Canyon last week. Mrs. Baron and \ 
Mrs. Coker took a special course in • 
B. Y. P. U. and W. M. U. work and I 
the children attended a daily Vacation • 
Bible school. They report a fine trip.

. W. Crenshaw, of Bryan, Texas, 
; a Muleshoe visitor Wednesday.

R. L. Brown and T. E. Arnold made . 
a trip to Wink the first of the week, 
where Mr. Arnold visited a brother. 
They say that Wink can furnish the | 
visitor with thrills galore.

Mrs. W. F. Waley and daughter, 
Miss Alberta, after a month’s visit to ■ 
her brother. Mr. W. M. Gaston and | 
family, have returned to Abilene.

Mr. Shad Green was a business visi- I
tor here Wednesday.

Paint Your Home

Before you choose the paint for your house, come In and see 
our Lowe Brothers High Standard Paint. By making that your 
first step you will save yourself a lot of time and worry.
We can supply you with your first need for a good job—the right 
kind of paint!

Our Stock is complete, and we are equipped to give you the best
of service.

Learn from us the remarkable qualities of High Standard. About 
its unusual covering capacity. About its great durability. About 
its rich and beautiful colors. And how it will both beautify and 
protect your borne at a remarkably low cost

Call and get one of our color charts.

BURROW  LUMBER CO.
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R. L. Massey, a cotton buyer of Lub
bock. was looking over the crop situa
tion here this week.

W. P. Lewis of Rockwall County, a 
ri- nd of R. L. Brown's was prospecting 
n Muleshoe this week.

Mr. Elmo Wall, of Lubbock, was look
ing after business interests here Satur-4

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gaston and fam
ily left Saturday for Snyder. Mr. 
Gaston returned home Sunday, but 
Mrs. Gaston and family will remain 
for awhile to visit with relatives. The 
friends of the family are sorry to learn

* I that Mrs. Gaston's father died 
? cently.

* | Rex Smith and W. C. Barber of the
* j Watson community were Saturday 
!;! visitors in Muleshoe.

Mrs. Robert W. Cox and children, of 
Excelsor Springs, Mo., is visiting in 
Muleshoe and looking after business in
terests.

♦ * ♦ »* * * * * * * * • !-  <■ <•
FOR SALE—Cne milch cow. 3-4 Jer
sey. 1-4 Holstein; for cash. J. W. 
Kropff, Muleshoe. Texas. 26-ltp.

M A K I N G

"S IX E S  out
THE extra power of Conoco Ethyl Gasoline makes a four-cyl

inder motor behave like a “ six.” It pours out its even flow of 
power on the hills, in traffic, or wherever you are running. It in

sures high compression performance from practically any engine. 
Conoco Ethyl costs a few cents more per week than ordinary gas
oline, but it more than saves its extra cost by reducing repair 
bills. You’ll soon discover it’s a real economy.
Get it at the Conoco Ethyl Sign.

CONT INENTAL OIL COMPANY
‘Producers, Refiners and M arketers 

of high-grade petroleum products in Arkansas, 
Colorado. Idaho, Kansas.Missouri, Mon tana, Ne
braska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington and Wyoming

exirnknocklessmilesi

The George building west of the 
square is being torn down and moved 
this week.

Austin. Texas.—The State Board of 
Educatidn is scheduled to meet on Fri
day of this week, under the law, to 
make the annua! scholastic apportion
ment which will be $15 per child, the 
maximum allowed by lav/, and the 
amount guaranteed by the funds 
sight. This will be without using any 
of the appropriation of $1,500,000 made 
by the last Legislature to supplement 
the usual income. After paying the $15 
to 1,400.000 scholastics, for a grand to
tal of $21,000,000. there will be a cash 
balance in the fund.

McCarty Drug Store
DRUGS and DRUGGISTS* SUNDRIES

Kodaks, Jewelry and Toilet Articles.

Lunch Room in Connection.

The Best in Fountain Service. Let us

furnish Refreshments for your next 
party.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

TRY US

W ^ W W . W i W i W A 'A W . W . ' A V l i V W

Texas is not the Lone Star State a 
far as the screen is concerned, for it has 
furnished many of the most brilliant i 
stars in the motion picture industry.
A check at the William Fox studio in 
Hollywood revealed a number of stars 
who are Texans and are proud of It. 
Tom Mix and Madge Bellamy hall from 
Texas. Dorothy Janis, who is the lead
ing feminine star in “Fleetwing," is a 
native of Texas. “Fleetwing” will ap
pear at the Brooks Theatre Friday and 
Saturday of this week.

HONOR TWO ASSASSINS
WHO BEGAN WORLD WAR

Sarajevo, Jugoslavia,—Jugoslavia has I 
erected a massive marble tablet to the i 
two murderers who started the World ; 
War.

It marks the spot where Archduke ] 
Franz Ferdinand and his archdukes i 
were assassinated in 1914. The monu- J 
ment glorifies the assassins because 1 
their act has resulted in the Independ
ence of all Southern Slavs.

TWO-TON GLASS DISC IS
FINISHED AT WASHINGTON j

Washington.— The manufacture of a 
2-ton glass disc was completed recently ] 
at the U. S. Bureau of Standards. j 

The disc, 70 inches in diameter and j 
11 inches thick is intended for the ob- « 
servatory at Ohio Wesleyan University.

A single woman thinks marriage Is ! 
terrible. A married woman knows It.

Just Received
Car of Carey Salt
—No Better Product on the Market 

Than the CAREY Brand

Merchants and Farmers
SEE US BEFORE BUYING Y O U R  

NEXT SUPPLY

We keep on hand at all times a full 
line of that famous “MERIT BRAND” 
Cow and Horse Feeds. Endorsed by
leading- stockmen

Muleshoe Elevator Co.
MULESHOE, TEXAS
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